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THE RLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is' prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue F1ower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh' felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
he'r through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world .. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong,' noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by Georl'e Barr McCutcheon 
. ' Illustrated 'by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 
ljfe of an old New England town come Mary M idthorne and ;; 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon, 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and ~ets just that 
puni~hment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all h~roes deserve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally become-sa real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are' flesh-and..:blood peo-
ple whose adventures hold you with bated breath. ' 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

In thi~ delightful love story, -a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady I ngleby, recently wid'owed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
cating incog in the rountry, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 

·classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in IQve with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in it 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. _ • 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ. by General Lew Wall.ce 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story. brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious· reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story. for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the· wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount 0 Olives." In the thirty years since 
"Ben Hur" first attracted the attenti readers, no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and so -enduJ.i a popularity. 

Your choice of the above volu es sent poetpaid' on re~eipt of one new 
• ubKriptiOD to the Sabbath Reco er, paid ODe year· ill advance. 
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TWO PASSIONS. 

THERE is a verse in the New Testament that one can not 
read-if he will pause a moment upon it-without a sense . 

first of wonder and then of awe: ., He went out into a 
mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God." 
We are accustomed today to think of Christ as a divine 
humanist Whatever else we may believe, we are agreed upon 
this: he was humanity itself at work ~it~ every faculty-no 
mystic, no debater in the schools, but, a servant of humanity 
down to the last detail of service, the busiest and the most 
practical of men, always among 'the people, and apparently 
with no thought but' for them. Not wholly so, however . 
Service was his passion; but he had another passion-. a passion 
for God. . The calm ecstasy of a vision of God was upon 
him, and he could not break it until day dawned, when-full 
of God-he went down to his work again. We are here not 
in the region of miracle, nor even of religion as we name it, 
but of pure and perfect humanity~oing, the thin~ most 
natural and most necessary to itself. To pray is natural. 
To fail in it is to fall short of humanity-not utterly, perhaps, 
but to miss its glory and its strength.-Th, Out/ool. 
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"I've Found the Light." 
···vVhen Cardinal N~wman, the author of 
the'song, "Lead, KIndly Light," . passed, 
away, some one suggested that the poem 
be sung «;I-t his burial service. . A friend 
who had been intimately associated with 
the Cardinal said: UNo, sing not, 'Lead, 
I(indly Light,' for he has found the Light." 
On hea~ing of this Mr. Arthur E. Fitch 
wrote the poem;' "I've found the Light," in 
a measure. that can be' sting to the same 
tune as the Gardinal's poem. 

"I've found the Light I've sought in vain so long, 
To guide me' home;. I . 

°It shines before rneas I Journey on 
. T'wards Fa.ther's Throne. '. . 
'I love that Light, so hright,- it can not fade.; 
'Twill guide me on life's journey, shine or shade. 

"I'll keep that Light before' .me all the while 
As I go on; . ." ..... 

'Twill keep~ me ,e'~rfrotit JaUingby the way 
. As 1. press .on. < ' "-,' .,' .'. . 
And as)journey to my'pl~c~>ofr~st, . 
I know my Father's hand will giv:ethe 'best .. 
• ", " ' •• , : " :." '. , " • '. ; • • ~ J 

, ' ,.,'... '. .:: ' ..... , '.. , 
"And when at last my race of life. IS 0 er, 
. '. 4nd I go home, . ". .,: .... , ... '. '. , . 
I'll see that Light, 'twilI.·guide me to his Throne 

. And my dearhome~ ...... . 
I'm 'gl~d that Light is .. now so strong, so clear, 
'ris.~ine the path toshq-w;' the way to. cheer/' 

..{Uhe" happiest 'day in' a man's life should 
'b,e:when he can truthfully say, "I have 
found· the Light." By no power of imag-

'ination can one· portray in words the dif
. fererice between the soul that gropes in ut
ter darkness regarding' his future; and the 
soul· that has found the "true Light" that 
"shinetil in darkness.'" Men in the dark
ness of sin stand self-condemned and deso
late, because, when "light is come into th~ 
world," they "love· darkness rather than 
ligh.t.". But no man need plod on through 

. the years toward an eternity he fears, hope-_ 
less and disconsolate. The Hght is still 
shining and easy . to find. No man ever 
turned toward God with full purpose· of 
heart, repenting of his evil deeds, and plead-

, ing for forgiveness and peace; without find
ing the light and the peace that passeth 
knowledge. Jesus, "the true / Light, . . . 

-- . 

came unto his own and 'his own received. ," 
him not. But as many as received bini,' to ' 
tliem gave he power to become the sons·'"· 
of God, even to them that believe' on'. his' •... 
name" (John i,ll, 12). "For God sent 
not his Son into the world to condemn the·', 
world;' but that the. world through' him .. 
might be _saved" (John iii, 17). , . '. 

There is' no reason why every ~ one now . 
groping "amid the encircling gloom,' 1 and, ., 
feeling that "the night is dark" a~d that 
he is "far from home," may not, if he will. 
enjoy the assurance of the Saviour's.pres..;. 
ence and walk in the "Light of. the wor~d'" 
as trustingly and as certainly: as' did Card':' ..... . 
inal Newman. And there is-no good rear ... '. 
son why every child of God should not be ..•... 

. able to say with Mt. Fitch, "I've fourid the, .. :. 
Light I've sought in vain so long." If any .. 
seelcing one has failed to ,find, it. must be .....•..... 
due to I his own selfish heart and wtll. Lack 
of truJ· consecration will dim the light, and: 
selfishness or' unchecked . worldliness will 
put it e.,tirely. out and extinguish the hope,; 
but when in the spirit of self-abnegation 
any poor soul can say, "I love that Light, 
so bright, it can 'not fade," and "I'll keep 
that Light before me all th~ while as Tgo 
on," he too must realize the nearness ~f 
God and live in the' sunshine of his smile. , . 

In view of the unmistakable experiences 
of these two poets--Newman and Fitch-· 
and of the experiences of thousands whO 
have believed, God and trusted -in .the Sav;.. 
iO\lr; how can anyone be content to live in ' " 
darkness and doubt? For one to-allow, .. 
unbelief to creep in until he denies'. the • 
reality of the Light of the world, would be' 
like going into a cold dark ~avern to . live ... ,. " 
and then denying" that there is any sun.;. . 
shine. 

*** 
"Open Thou Mine Eyes." 

One of the saddest conditions' on earih.~" 
is that of one deprived of sight. How we: 
pity the poor man who· must ~na wo~ld ~f ' . 
beauty and light go through hfe g1'Ol)lng In:. '. 
darkne~s. . No ,matter how glorious the:;:~ 
day, all is night to . him, and. that,' .ioo'-,·a; 
night without a sta·r. 

. .. 
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We all understand this in regard to the 
. matter of physical blindness; but some way 

we do not appear to realize what one loses 
who is spiritually blind. To see a man 
groping his ,Way in -darkness as to the truths 
about God and Christ and destiny does not 
seem to arouse as much sympathy ·as to see 
a blind man in the street. This must be 
because we do not stop to think what it 
means to be spiritually blind. ~lr. Moody 
told of a blind physician he once heard tell 
a great audience . of his mother's grief 
when, as a boy, he was pronounced "blind 
for ·life." That' mother pressed her boy 
to her bosom and .cried, "Is it possible that 
my boy is going through this world blind? 
When I am gone who will care for him?" 
Any mother· would be heart-broken to find 
her boy groping in physical blindness. Yet 
Satan has blinded. many a motJ:ter's boy, 
and many times not even the mother seems 
especially worried over this blindness. 

The one who can see' no beauty .in the 
Christ that he should be desired, is blind 
to the' best things in life. Riches blind 
many-"Because thou sayest, I am rich, 
and' increas~d in goods, 'and have need of 
nothing; and knowest not that thou. art 

. wretched; and miserable, - and poor, and 
blind, ,and naked." Evil habits, love of 
pleasure, living for this world only ahvays 

'. bring spiritual blindness. "The god of 
this world hath blinded them." The one 
you see being led about' the streets by a 
boy is not the only blind man in to\vn. 

In every home where men put business, 
or riches, or pleasure before their salva
tion; wherever they go with~ut a hope in 

. Christ;' \vherever the . Gospel is set at 
naught; wherever the children are left to . 
drift, with no Christian training; where
ever men look upon the sayings of Jesus, 
with the understanding darkened until they 
doubt his message, there men are smitten . 
,with spiritual blindness. They can not 
see the Physician who opened blind eyes ,in 
days .of old; who removed the veil from 
eyes that were holden; and who revealed 
. himself unto men until their hearts burned 
within them and, they were made to re--
Joice in him. . 

What' a ,revelation would come to ·men, 
and what a transformation would come to~ 
earth, if, in all sincerity and true humilia-
,tion every unbeliever, every one with 
a' .. hardened heart, every one with 
,ears deaf to the calls of· God should 
pray,- "0 Lord, open thou mine eyes, 
\ 

, , 

that I may· behold wondrous things out of 
thy law/' Such a prayer filling men's lives 
and hearts and carried out in acts of faith 

. and in deeds of consecrated service, would 
open eyes to the nearness of God and to the 
realities of the spiritual world, until the 
hills of God would be filled with the hosts 
of heaven ready to shield. from harm and 
to lead to victory. The poet's prayer' for, 
eyes to see, for ears to hear, and for hearts. 
to understand should be the prayer of every 
one. 

"Leave not a veil 'before my eyes,' 
Tear from my mind' the shield of 'lies, 
·And from my soul the web of·sophistries; 

Yea, though I sicken" shirk and fiee, 
God, give me eyes to see. 

"Send me no song so honey sweet 
That I forget the harsher beat 
Of life, the pUlsing discords of the street; 

Smite' me with sorrow as a spear~ 
But give me· ears to hear. , 

"Grant me the will to pay for light, . 
For vision overtoppi~g sight, . 
And dreams that are not of" the passing Ilight; 

Yea, at what price Thou 'shalt demand, . 
'A heart to understand.',' 

*** 
Missing the Best Things . in Life •. 

Some one has tried to sum up the ~'things 
a· Q:tan misses by not being a Christian"; 
but ·we have never seen, in anyone article, 
'anything like a complete inventory of the. 
losses sustained by the one who rejects' 
Christ. I t is regarded as a great calamity 
when misfortunes overtake a man until 'he 
falls from affluence to bankruptcy, for that 
means the loss of manv comforts and some
times brings distressing poverty. Again, 
when a m(lJn neglects to improve golderl 
opportunities to secure wealth, until too 
late to make them available for his pur
poses, he too must go through life deprived' 
of the blessings he might enjoy had he 
be'en wise at the' opportune time and done 
the right thing. There is a sense in which 
a m'an loses something he never had, and 
the sad part of such losses is the fact that" , 
they can 1110t· be fully reckoned, they can 
not· be. completely inventoried so a man can"" 
say exactly what he ,,,ould possess had he 
not neglected his' opportunities. There is 
an accumulative power set on foot by every 
right choice and every wise and proper 
action, . which enables one to make 

,better use of each new opportunity· 
because the one' before it has be.en 
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faithfully· improved. . Nobody can set 
a price on, progressive' experience that 
enhances his power to make the' most 

, of life, and there can be no adequate 
estimate -of the losses--of what one misses 
-:-when this cumulative power that comes 
by experience is wanting. 

These things are easy to see in matters 
of worldly busmess, but there are few who, 
in'spiritual matters, stop to apply the prin-

. ciples involved and to reckon the losses or 
gains that may· follow choices and actions. 
What does a man miss by not accepting the 
Christ and living the Christian life? 'He 
misses the only true standard of living ever 
given to men. With a commonplace stand
ard such as is usual among men, with ordi-

_ nary human ideals of true'living, one soon 
feels satisfied with his attainments, and so 
becomes handicapped in the matter of go-' 

dens of sin from which he might 'be re1iey~" 
and thereby have peace; over· and abov:~ 
the losses of power, of high ideals for lif~j' . 
of growth in grace, and of cumulative ,a.bil- ..... . 
ity to g~ higher, the man who is nOta 
Christian misses the hope of heaven. The, 

~ Saviour's promises of peace in the "many . 
mansions" mean nothing to him. All thai·· 
is most precious.in our faith in a better life 
to come is wrapped up in J esus ~brist~ 
And the non-Christian loses the assurance 
which Paul had, 'that when "our earthly 
house"- is "dissolved, we ha,ve a building of 
God, an house' riot made with hands, eter
nal in the heavens." . 

But why try to .enumerate the losses or 
the gains. that may follow from life's 
choices? It is enouJ{h to kno,v that he 
who lives near to Christ and can say from 
his heart, "God is ~y he\Rer," has every-, .•. 
thing in. his frvor, whilet1i~one 'w~o~oes:. 
not so hve loses all the uphft and Insplra~ 
tion a mighty God can give. 

*** 

-:ing higher. No one will exceed his ideals 
of a true life; and only that one who dis
cards the lower pattems of manhood for 
the one perfect Pattern can become all he 
ought to be, or all he is capable of being. 

Again, the power to conquer the Tempter Is 'the Webb Law· a Farce? 
. and overcome evil propensities can never 
be realized by the one who rej ects Christ. A:"" friend in N ~braska sends us a bunch.·' 
In the lifelong battle with degrading inHu- of' cirdllars and advertisements received by 
ences and with destructive sins, ,vho can him from a distillery' company of Omaha. 
estimate the loss sure to come to him. who in that State, calling itself "the largest and . 

,discards the power from on high promise4 best mail order house in the West.'" The- · 
by Christ? . letters and circulars contain condensed 

The man who denies Christ and spurns price-lists of ,many brands of liquors and 
Christianity misses all of life's most in- beers. They exhibit fine pictures of the 
spiring incentives and uplifting motives. various bottled goods, give glowing de· 
Nothing enters so deeply into the real scriptions of their merits (?) and tell how 
motives of conduct, nothing exerts so pow- . to order. Order blanks are also sent and 
erful an influence in shaping the course and promises given to ship the goods in· boxes 
in fixing the destiny of man as does the that give no . inkling of their contents. 

, Christian ~eligion. vVhoever misses this Promises are made guaranteeing safe de· 
upliftin~ power loses the very incentives livery and assuring the' purchaser that any' 
that have made all the, world's best and breakage in transit will be made up. Blank 
noblest men and women. " cards are enclosed with spaces for five 

The man who is not a Christia'n loses the names, and promise is given that if the re
assuran~~ of the everlasting arms in times cipient will furnish the. names and ad· 
of trouble. The Stoic could meet trouble dresses of five persons likely to become cus· 
with stolid indifference," but he could not . tomers, and send them -with his order, a 
realize i111 his own heart, as an indisputable prize will be gra~ted therefor. First or.;. . 

, experience that no man could take away, ders also arepromis·ed prizes in liquor. 
the all-comforting assurance of the Chris- Promises are 'also made to keep the send-· 
tian, 'that God's great heart of love goeser's name secret as regards any list sent~· 
out in sympathy and help, to uphold, and N ow here is the crux of all this miserable· 
to bless in every time of trouble. How business. Face t'O face with the bill., sup
much does a poor nian miss who shuts him- posed to be against shipping liquors into 
se~f away from the comforts 'Of God! dry territory, these great h'Ouses are offer-

Finally, over' and above all losses that ing to do that very thing! And lestthose 
come to the guilty soul who carries his bur- they solicit should hesitat~ on account of 

.. 
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'the _ Webb Bill, the distillers add to their 
circular 'letter this "important notice" : 
"The Webb Bill recently passed by_ Con
,gress does not prohibit you from, ordering , 
and receiving liquors for your own private 
use." The explanation is" then ·given in 
Webb's own words, that the bill does not 
prevent such shipments. ' 
. Our friend ·\vho sends these documents 
writes: "What do you think of this? We' 
are all getting them. _Was there a so-call
'ed, 'representative of the people' voting on 
this bill so idiotic as not to kno,v that the 
whole thing was a bluff and a 'pretence?" 

Thus does the rum power plot and 
scheme to keep its hold on the drinkers, 
and to keep the drunken ranks of its victims 
full by recruiting them from the peaceful, 
home of sober oeople in dry territory! -:rhe 
effrontery of these offenders against the 
laws of home and social life is ,marVelous! 
But _ there is cheer in' the thQught that this 
entire land is arousing to the final conflict 
with this <:inlnkard-making business. It is 
'becoming more and more -incensed over the 
intrigues of the liquor interests to evade 
laws and to make -bills ineffective before 

'they are passed; and the day is rapidly 
coming when the doom of the liquor busi
ness will be sea.led in America. Every 

- year inakesprogress. 

*** 
-Interesting Reminiscences. 

- On another page we publish a personal_ 
reminiscence, by Rev. L. A. Platts, of his 
"first call to a pastorate," which will be 
interesting to old Milton and ,Alfred stu-

, dents of forty-eig-ht years ago and to many 
old residents of Allegany County, N.Y.,' 
as well as to the people of the church he 

, was called to serve. " This little glilnpse of 
the personal experience of a pastor and his 
wife, who for many years have been lead-' 
ers among our people, will also have a gen
eral interest wherever they have labored, 
and wherever the' SABBATH RECORDER is 
read. 

Doctor Platts ex()ressed' the fear that 
possibl Yt; his little sketch t;tight see,m too 
persona, or as he says, -, have too much 
'I' in it," but we do not think so. We 
know that no reader of the RECORDER would 
object to the personal element in the case 

, of. any faithful veteran whose life has been 
a part of our denominational and 'church 
life for half a century. 

I EDITORIAL NEWS· Nom I 
Schools and Dispensaries to Replace BuUets. 

Much interest is being taken in the pro
posed mission to the Moros in the Philip
pines, by Mrs. Lorillard Spencer and Miss 
Virginia'Y oung. ' They sailed -last week, 
and expect to go directly to a Moro village 
and -teach the Moros how to live. Mrs. 
Lorillard Spence'r left her fine home in 
Newport, R. 1., and the society life ·of this 
country, to start at her own expense a 
mission to these benighted people. .' '-

,It is proposed to start upon a purely hu
manitarian plan rather than a religious one., 
The Moros are fanatic Mohammedans and 
Mrs. Spencer thinks they can not be reach~ 
ed through religion, at the first, but must be ' ' 
won by humanitarian and industrial 
methods. She proposes to, start a dis
pensary, then a farm school for boys, and 
an industrial schools for 'girls. -All the 
workers must be volunteers~ and the mis
sion-is to have no connection with any or
ganization. It is said that Mrs. Spencer is 
to bear the entire, expense of this mission~ 
Two volunteers have already offered their 
services, and aninterpreferis to join, them' ,,' 
at, Manila. 
. Mrs. Spencer became interested in this 
work through the reports, brought to, her",,' 
by a friend, of the barbarous conditions 
found in the southern Philippines, where 
the inhabitants know nothing of American 
civilization. They know' American ma~ 
chine guns because they are 'destroyed by, 
them every time they kill" an American. 
These women missionaries are going to live 
among them and will try by kindness to 
teach them to become useful members :of 
society. Mission work of the educational 
and medical, sort is, greatly needed, there., 

Churches and the Liquor Business., 

The chairman of the Uttlion committee'on 
temperance of the protestant churches in 
the Pittsburgh district has written, to the 
ministers of Jour hundred', and fifty--' 
churches, urging that the church rules on 
t4e subject of liquor-selling be enforced 
against lawyers who represent saloon-keep
ers asking for licenses.' These letters were 
read to the churches on December 7. ' Ac
cordin~ to the discipline of the Presbyterian 
Church, any member who signs an applica.:. , 
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'tionfor license,gives a bond for a liquor 
dealer, owns' stock in a ·brewery or distil
lery,or as attorney represents a liquor 
deale~ in.securing a license, may be disci
plined., 

A'member of one church recently ap
pealed to the, General Assembly, the high
est authority in the Presbyterian Denom
ination, because his church session had fail
ed to actin this respect against an offender~ 
The assembly sustained the appeal, and in
structed the church to attend to the n1at-

, ter. ,Thus the cords keep tightening around 
, the ,liquor business in i\merica. 

The proposition to bring this' old house , 
to A.rqerica was wisely' abandoned,arid' 
now it will be kept in its original appear~_;;' 
ance right where it is. Its future use will ' 
be determined by, the English Committe.e.:' 

Still the Tide Risea Apin.t the Liquor 
Busineas. 

One more evide~ce of the rising tide of ",'.' , 
public sentiment 'against the liquor business' , 
is seen in the recent action of the churches, 
and the Y. ,M. C. A. of the State of New' 
York. In the Weekly Reform Bulletin ' 
for December 5, published in Albany, we. ' 

The Murderous Auto. find a statement of the endre movement, 
:The laxity of the laws' in New York' and several strong letters, concerning it, 

State'regarding the operation of automo- written-by leadin~ men of the State. The 
biles is' causing considerable comment in statement is headed, "Notable Victory 'for.-" 
the' papers of that State. According to re- Righteousness," and shows that benceforth' 

._-p<>rtsfrom Albany published' in the New the Y. M. C. A. will not' accept money 
Yotk-,Tribun~, four hundred and sixteen given by brewers' and distillers' associations .. 
persons were killed in that State, and two for their equipments or for their work. 
thousand one hundred -and forty-nine were It had been' the practic~ of the associa,;,. , 
injured by automobiles in eleven months tion in Rochester to solicit and accept such 
of 'this year. help, and when the campaign was, on 'to , 
", Ifwa.s also ~rted by the Secretary of raise $i50 ,ooo for a new building, a.. $1,000 ' 
State, thatrOCkless driving is on the in- contribptidn from the Bre,vers' Exchange' 
crease,and Secretary lVlay appealed to was solicited. ' When this gift was,re-" 
the, owners of automobiles to combine to ported, a strong protest was made against 
bring 'to. justice all careless drivers. Au- accepting it, and an offer to more thanre- ", ' " 
tomobile owners could not do anything that place it by money from other sources. But 
would more surely disarm the general hos- the local' Y. M. 'C. A. Board felt under ob--
tility toward them" than to take vigorous ligation to keep the gift since it had- been 
steps to protect the public' by enforcing the solicited in keeping with the practices, of 
laws, already on the statute books, and. by other boards. - , ' 
securing better ones. The present law is Then an appeal was made by OintonN. 

"practically unenforcible,' and is held in Howard, ,vho' laid the -matter before the 
contempt by many chauffeurs. The power- churches and sent, out over 10,000 letters" 
to cancel licenses. should 'be given to 'the of protest against accepting such gifts., Thei ' 
officials.- When the license to Tun an auto leading men thFoughout the country, of 
is liable to be revoked, as one penalty fbr Protestant and Catholic churches 'alike,
reckless driving, as is the case in other without exception, expressed their approval, 
States, the' chauffeurs of the State of New of 'the protest and their- opposition to the' ," 
York will have more respect for the law.. soliciting of liquor money for Y. M. C. A. 

. "'. . ' or for other religious purposes. Several' 
The Waalungton Home 10 England Purchased. . of their letters are published and make val-

Sulgrave Manor, in Northamptonshire, - uable a~ditions to our temperance litera
England, the ancestral hOlne of the family ture. The outcome of the whole matter is 
of George Washington, has been purchased the adoption. by, the InternationalY. '~~r.' 
by the English Committee for the commem- C. A. Committee, of the policy that "here-,'" 
oration of a century of peace between Great after, contributions from the Liquor rraf-:
Britain and America. This old mansion, fic, are not to' be ,solicited, or accepted if , 
near by the spot where sleeps' the ,dust of offered." This is to ~ the ~arionalJ)~)I
Washington's forefathers, is more directly icy of the Y. M. C. A. in the future. ',It , 
as~ociated with, ,him; than any other build- is most suggestive, ill view of the national' 
ipg or place on the other side of the At- movement in, other lines for prohibition" 
Ian tie .. , ' , that the religious sentiment of the country:'" 
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has voiced itself so clearly and unmistak
ably against this common foe of h~manity. 
More and more are the brewers and saloon
ists being placed in a class by themselves,. 
to be . abhorred and shunned by all Chris-:-

. ' tian' people. 

According to recent reports, Dr. Chen 
Huan-Chang, a doctor of philosophy of 
Columbia University, is the leader in a 
movement to revive Confucianism as the 

• state r~ligion of the republic of Chi~a. The 
moyement is being opposed i~ Pekipg by a 
league composed of Mohanlmedans, Tao
ists, Buddhists, Roman Catholics and rep
resentatives of the, various Protestant 
churches. It is said that Dr. Chen Huan
Q1ang claims that "if China is to be 'saved 
from political ruin and moral anarchy, r.ev
erence for the country's sages must be re
stored." 

"The Great Columbus· Convention/" 
REV. A. J. C. BOND. . 

1 have been trying to find time to write 
some account of the great Anti-Saloon 
Convention held in Columbus, Ohio, a. few . 
weeks ago. I have been unable to find 
,the' time, so I am just going to take it, even 
at this late hour. It may give the readers 
of the RECORDER more interest in the move
Inent "on to Washington." , 

This was the fifteenth annual convention 
of the Anti-Saloon League of America: ' .. So 

_ far as I know there were but six Seventh 
Day Baptists present. Hon. Jesse F. Ran
dolph, L. D. Lowther and wife, and the 

. pastor represented the Salem Church. 
H. "H .. Davis, a member of the Shiloh 
Church, who lives in Columbus, attended 
most of the sessions. And the "last day 
in the evening" 1 ran across . Rev. Geo. W.· 
Lewis of Jackson Center. . Others might· 

A new' British dreadnought· costing . have been there without· having been dis
$14,ooo,<xx> has recently been ,launched at covered to me, amQng the thousands who' 
Davenport, . England. The propelling' attendech" . 
power is to be produced by using oil for . No pen can adequately report the.el~ 
fuel, and the vessel can carry 4,000 tons of quentaddresses of thi~ convention,Or do 
liquid ·fuel, .a sufficient quantity to enable justice to its enthusiasm. Idoubtwhether 
it to go around the world without replenish-' . ever in the history of our country so many 
ing. ' , strong speakers have appeared on one plat- . 

If reports in London papers are any in
dication of the trend' of affairs, Great 
Britain will be likely to participate in the 
Panama Exposition after all said and done. 
It looks now as if both England· and Ger
many would have official representatives 
there. ' 

! . In the effort to raise $4,OOO,<xx> in two 
weeks in New York City for the Young 

cMen's Christian Association and 'the 
Young Women's Christian Association, 
$62,501 more than the required sum was 
pledged. But the time' was extended one 
day in order to secure the $4,062,501. 

form to discuss a single moral issue. There 
were governors and congressmen, Catholic 
priests and Protestant ministers, mayors of 
cities and members of state legislatures; 
Prohibitionists, Democrats, RepUblicans, 
PrQgressives, and Socialists; there were 
D. D.'s, LL. D.'s, and M.' ·,D.'s, 'andone 
man who said he had none of, these let~ 

, tershut that he received a letter once with 
the letters, R. F. D. ' All were agreed not 
only in the indictment o! the s~loon, hut, 
as to the next step in eradIcating It, na~ely, 
nation-wide prohibition through an amend
ment to the Federal. Constitution. " The 
motto on the' delegates' badges was, "A sa
loonless counrty, a stainless flag." 

The great struggle of the sixties was re
He who never connects God with his" ferred to often by both Northern and South- ' 

daily . life knows nothing of the spiritual ern speakers, 'and the reference was so. 
'.·meanings "and uses of life-nothing of the used as to arouse great enthusiasm for a' 
" calm" strong patience' with which ills may united, front in this great fight. One felt 

be endured; of the gentle, tender comfort . that Professor James' "moral substitute for 
which the Father's" love can minister; of war" had been discovered, and that already 
the blessed rest to be realized in his for-, it was reacting upon the people with whole
giving love, his tender fatherhood'; of the some effect. 
deep"peaceful sense of the Inf.inite One The speakers the {first evening - were 
. ever near, a refuge and a strength.-Arch- Bishop Wilson, president' of the National 
deacon Farrar. 'League, Governor Hooper. of 'Tennessee, 

• 
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and Jbhn' G.Woolley. Mr. ·Woolley's 
speech was the most eloquent ~ne in this 
first session, and perhaps was not surpassed 
during the convention. Here is the clos
ing paragraph: 

Tonight we make, a chain, welded from the 
tested links of flawless loyalty, a bond of the 
purest patriotism ever struck in the history of 
the country. It is the beginning of the end of 
partyism, it is the beginning of the end of money
ism, it is the inauguration of a new epoch. It 
is the' voice' of the constitutional convention 
of . the united· churches of America against the 
crime of crimes. 

Ih3(Ve not mentioned it. But that business 
has.got ~o die~' No man can exaggerate that 
thing; it can't be. done. We will push it to 
the ",ropes. We will not Ibreak away in the· 
clinches. And when we stand over its dying 
form~as some of us here will do-and hear its 
last: gasp wh~ezeout the words; "Another mil
lion .' of reven'ue for a breath' of life," :we will 
pla.nf the heel of, national honor on its gullet 
and· say' "Nor 

Gover~orHOope~ . is little but mighty . 
He 'fold of the struggle in. his State with 
the:1iquor traffic, and how he called the 

. Legislature in extra session repeatedly in 
order to get' legislation which the ,people 
of the State, demanded. . Governor Hooper 
'isa Republican, governing the Democratic 
State' of Tennessee because the people 

, wanted a governot:' who would make effect
ive their prohibition laws. 
. Here is a good place to state that Gov
ernor Hodges' of Kansas was present also 
at this convention, and made, a speech. 
Governor Hodges is a Democrat and was 

. elected governor of Kansas, which is nor
mallyRepublican, because he favored pro
hibition and the enforcement of the pro
hibitory law oft that State. These facts are 
significant. , 

Tu.esday morning was given to reports 
and. to an address by Marion Lawr~nce, who 

. said t~at there are more men in the Sunday 
schools of .. America than there are in the 
Y. ·M~G.,. A.-this in emphasizing the Sun
,day school as a factor in the destruction of 
the liquor traffic. 
" Tuesday afternoon there was' a contest 

under the management of the Intercollegi
ate Prohibition Association in which six 
young ,me~, representing as many States, ' 
battled in oratory for the hon'ors and for a 
cash' prize of $100. Each speaker dis
cussed some . phase of the liquor question. 
The Michigan man won. Mrs. Mary Har
ris Armour spoke this afternoon, also. She 
referred to herself as "only a Georgia 

woman," but others speak of het· as :·"the.,":'., 
,Georgia cyclone." Her mannerisdt1l¥ ,. 
. matic,' but she speaks with conviction . arid , 
,impresses one as being deeply religiotts~> ..•. 
Indeed, one was impressed all the . way: . 
'through the convention with the deepcon~~, 
viction of the speakers, and the genuine, 
religiou~ fervor of the sessions. . , 

Tuesday evening wasgi.ven 6verto . the' 
States for group meetings. , West Virginia' ,. 
had about two hundred delegates. at the:. 
,convention. They made their presence'>' , 
knbwn . by singing "West Virginia's dry"<," 
and giving their "yell." 

Ra, ra, ra; ra, ra, ra ; West Virginia~ah; .... '. 
Ra, ra, ra; ra, 'ra, ru; ninety-two. thousand" . 

three, four, two." , 

The number on the end is the majority>' 
by which the prohibition amendment was' •. 
carried last fall.. " 

Wednesday was called "Governor's day~" , 
Ex-Governor Patterson 'of Tennessee spoke '.' 
in the afternoon, and GovernorsHannaof" 
North Dakota, and Houges of Kansas, and 
ex-Governor ?anly of Indiana in the eye:', 
,ning. . .'. 

Of icourse much interest centered in Gov.;. 
ernor i Patterson, who as governor of his 
State i had given support and protection 'to .' ' 
the liquor interests. But Governor Pat- . 

,terson is a changed man. Noone who '.' 
hears him, or who kno"Ts of his stand. in . 
these months since his conversion, can. ' 
doubt· the' sinceritv of the man. Theel~-, 
ments of an old-time revival ,vere present 
when, as' Mr. Patterson finished,' men 
crowded around him to shake hands. and ". 
many joined in singing "Happy day, when 
Jesus washed my sins away." I am sure, 
RECORDER readers ,viII be interested' in' the,".' 
following from Governor Patterson's" 
speech: 

I have seen the trail of-liquor in the criminal 
courts where I have prosecuted crime~ I know , 
and have been a participant in its paralyzing and 
corroding influence in the' social life and ,publiC; 
life of our national capital. As the, governor 
of Tennessee. I have seen it a'veritable and rag. . 
ing center of storm around which gathered" its'" 
defenders and assailants, and from which sprang 
divisions in parties, disputes in familiesand,dis~ 
sensions in churches. >,< 

Going· through life, I have seen it drag down. Xi 
many of the associates of my boyhood, blasting: .. 
their hopes and consigning them to untimely' 
'graves. I have seen' its forked lightningstrike:",': 
my first-borri-the child of my youngman1t~~:'~'", 
and' I have borne with him the suffering and.tne4~:::' 
to help him in' his brave but' som~times··DtelaJI.f.::,l.;' 
choly struggle for redemption. At last:, Ihave'L,':" . 
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'felt'its foul and stealthy blow as it turned upon 
, me' in- its deadly and shaming wrath-upon me, 

who had pleaded before' the people for its very . 
existence. Men have c,alled me strong; and 
while 1 could see its harm in' others, 1 thought 
myself, immune, as thousands before my time 
have thought! and suffered' for the thought. 

All this 1 knew and felt without a revelation 
, ,of the deep pathos and' meaning of it all. I 

'needed help, for 1 was groping and my feet 
,were stumbling in the dark. ' Deep in, h~milia
tion, tortured and condemned 4t my own es
teem,' which is the sever~st penalty a man may 
inflict upon himself, "1 thought of the oft-re .. 
peated phrases about, personal liberty, of the 
power of the ~uman will to resist temptation, 
with which 1 had beguiled myself, and I found 
them as unsubstantial as the fabric of a dream. 

When logic failed and reason gave no an
swer, I cast aside all pride of opinion, all thought 
of what the world might say or think, and went 
to the throne of Almighty God. There~ on bended 

,knees, I asked for light and strength, and they 
came. The curtains of the night parted, and 
the way, was clear. 1 arose a changed man. 
An invisible, hand has led' me on to where the 
vision is unobscured, and the purposes of life 
stand revealed. From being a critic of others, 
I . looked within. From being an accuse .... , I 
,~came a servant _ in my own. house to set it 
in' order. From being a vague believer in the 
guidance of Divine power, I have become a , 
convert ,to its' infinite truth. From being an 
unhappy and dissatisfied ma.n~ut of tune with 
the harmony of life and religion, 1 have become 
happy and content, firmly anchored in faith, and 
ready to ~stify from my own experience to the 

, miraculoJ1s power of God to cleanse the souls 
of men. , 

Thursday was "Congressman's day." 'As 
I did not stay' for the -evening session, I 
did not hear Congressman Hobson, who 
was present all through the convention '.and 

-, seemed to ibe very popular with the dele
gates, nOT CorigressmanMurray ("Alfalfa 
,Bill") of Oklahoma. I did enjoy very 
much the speeches of two young congress
men: MacMullen of Florida, and Kelly of 

,iPennsylvania. Kelly said the saloon-keep
ers had enjoyed the protection of the Stars 
and Stripes, and that now we were "going 
to make them see stars and wear stripes.'-' 

But time fails me to mention all the 
, speakers. I ~ust not close without mak
ing' some reference to the climax of the 
convention, the plac~ where all the enthusi
asm that had been gathering broke loose. 
This was Thursday afternoon when ex
Governor Hanly presented the report of 
the Committee on Resolutions. These reso
lutions were adopted by a rising vote, mid 

; the, cheers and waving of handkt:rchiefs' of 
, thousands,' in which even the patriarchal-

/ , 

( 

looking old governor6f 'Virginia took en
thusiastic part. Finally the 'little "ran
tankerous Baptist' editor of Georgia," 
whose body is encased in a steel jacket, 
flourished his crutch aloft and started 
HAmerica," in which all joined, singing two , • 
verses. Then all joined in singing "'Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow," and 
Bishop Anderson, of, Ci,ncinnati offered 
prayer.' ,:. 

Here are the last few, paragraphs of the 
resolutions and' I am' sure their sentiments' "J 

will stir ,y~ur blood, >even as ,th~y appear 
-in .. cold' type. 

The liquor traffic is natiqnal in its orgalliza
tion, character and" influence. It overflows the 
boundaries of states and refu,ses t<? be regu~a.ted 
or controlled. It is a federal evtl; a ~ational 
menace too powerful for s~ate authOrIty, re
quiring' national jurisdiction and treatment.' It ' 
beggars the individ1!al, burdens the. s~ate a~d ~ 
impoverishes the nation. It commer~Jahz~s vIce 
and capitalizes human weakness. It ImpaIrs the 
public, health; breaks the public. p~ac.e and de
bauches the public morals., It mtJmldate~ and 
makes- cowards of public men., It dommates 
parties and conventions. It' cajoles, br~b~s or 
badgers ,the makers, interpreters and admlD1stra
tors of the law and suborns the public press. 

It claims for' itself a spedal right and privi
lege, asserted by no other interest in. all the' 
land, however great or p,owerful; a rIght and 
privilege utterly incoml?a!ible wit~ free gove:~
men t-, , the right and pnvIlege to mfract mUD1~I"; 
pal ordinances at will, to violate and brea~ legls
la.tive resolves and enactments and set aSide the 
constitutional provisions of sovereign states, 
however solemn and sacred. Refusing all do~ , 
mestic regulation and control,. it leaves .the 

. American people but two alternattve,s,-the. abject 
surrender of their inherent right of self-govern~ 
ment or its national annihilation. Between such , . . . 
a choice free men can not heSItate. 

We, therefore, declare for its national an
nihilation by an amend'ment to the Federal Con
stitution, which shall forever inhibit throughout ' 
the territory of the Uni~ed St~t~s the manuf!lc
ture and sale, and the ImportatIOn, exportatlon' 
and transportation of intoxicating liquors to be 
used as a beverage. To the consummation of 
this high purpose, we hereby pledge, as pledged 
our patriot fathers 137 years ago for the na-
tion's independence: , -, .,' 

"Our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor.'· 
Trusting in Almighty· God, we,call:upoD:a1l 

patriotic citizens' to give their. "support thereto~. 

Salem, W. Va., 
Dec. 4, 1913. 

, Before one knows how to,governhe>must 
learn, to pay the price,which is' hims~lf;>if 
needs' be ,he must know how tolay_dQwn 
his lif~N apoleon. 
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wells are drilled; five- or six-inch pipes'~r~,:~ , MISSIONS put down from two hundred to twohul1~ 
dred and seventy-five feet, striking a. vein 
of inexhaustible, water. 'Not many miles 

DEAR RECORDER READERS : away some artesian wells are being drilled ,'. 
You have watched with intere.st the lit- by going several hundTed feet deeper. 

tIe church which Brother L. 'D. Seager or- As to the future of this country, I nOtice, 
ganized at Cosmos, Okla., several years this: The railroad company bought thou~ 

, , sands of acres of these lands ,before the' 
ago. After the organization Brother Ira new road was built. The cattlemen ha~e 
S. Goff, now in school at Alfred, N. Y., also purchased thousands of acres, all6f
preached to this church for several years. them paying' as high as ten dollars an acre. ' 
During the past" year and a half this church The dry years have discouraged and driven 
has usually been visited quarterly by either out many of the settlers, so lands here and, 
Brother A~ L. Davis of Boulder, Colo., or there in single quarters can 'be boUght of . 

, Brother Wilburt Davis, formerly of Gentry, them at less money. This country is sim": " 
Ark. The present leader is Brother E. D. ply waiting for people ·of skill and means. 
Stillman, who was once connected with our Some twenty years ago I rode over th~ 
Adventist brethren and by them. ordained prairies of Nebraska and Colorado' looking 
to the gospel 'ministry. up titles of similar lands, all of which'are 

Although regular preaching services have now worth several times what they 'were 
'not been sustained, the Cosmos people have then held at, but could not be sold at any, 
continued the Sabbath school. The failure price. All stock. and I have seen much ", , 
in crops has caused the removal of many of it during' the last week, is fat and sleek. 
families. Where there were once one hun- The rainfall is about twenty inches a year.' 
dred people, there are now only forty peo- The soil is not conquered and prepared to 
pIe left, counting' the children. It has been absorb and retain the moisture. The lands 
my 'privilege "to visit this society for the are rich,' black'" and deep. Sufficient 
first time. , The talked of Santa Fe Rail- amounts have been broken up. If left to 

'road has come to the Oklahoma north line; grow, the large' weed which we used to call' , 
a spur one hundred and twenty miles south- "tumbleweed," that rolls before the ~trong. 
west from Dodge City, where the main line \vind, scattering its seeds,' makes foul ev~ 
of this great system of railroads, east and ery plowed field, then lodges, agai.nst'aU 
west passes. ,This branch crosses one of fences and; obstructions of any kind. 'The" 
the most beautiful prairies I have ever seen. "occasional sand-storms lodge the sand on 
There are ver.y few grades or cuts in the the weeds, and make drifts. 'I saw -very' 
road~bed, arid all depots and improvements few drifts during the four, days of ,my , ,: 
are built for permanence. ,The road will traveL" The country is healthy,. the water":> 
be exterided and finally become a short cut good, when you get it, and the winters,,"ttOt.,>-;/ 
for some of the traffic on the main line. colder than those of northern lllinois'.:ot .. 
Elkllart:is at the end of the spur, and is in Iowa, I should Judge. The 'people are 'n~t~;" 
Kansas on the' Oklahoma line. Old Cos- as well prepared for winter as are, those; 
mos,:consisting' of several houses, stores in the older States. 
and a sc Ihouse, was located about three I surprised the people by comi,ngQne' 
miles'sout 'of Elkhart. N early all of the week earlier than I had, told, them I would 
'Cosmps peo Ie have now removed tQ Elk- ,come. The weather was - so -fine thai,'l 
hart, Kari., new town with several hun- feared it might come to an end; it is simpJy 
dred inha . ClJnts, which has sprung up in delightful and has been so ever since, the 
six months' time. There remains of, Cos- general flurry of snow. People -are wear::; 
mos only 0!le farmh?u.s~ and good" out- -ing no overcoats, and men are working ',in " 
buildings, still belonging to Mr. -A. S. their shirt-sleeves. Autos and trains~briri~., ' 
Thayer, one of our people. people in great numbers to this newcoun-:-

Many quarters of this beautiful prairi~ry. especially when a land sale is, on~ '<>, ,,' 
a?dpasture land still belong to us. Con- We had six good meetings, com~encitig • 
sl~erable land has been brokeQ. an~ crops abbath morning and closing' ':Tues~ay-",:,: 
raised whenever the rainfall has been suf- night. On Sunday night the house was,lutt},'·,,:, 
~cien!. There are no sand-hills to men... to overflowing. Some people esti~t~'I\ ... 
bon In all the lands which I saw. The that there were one hundred and fiftype~(,U;':. 

• 
, . 
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=, . t I' thO B t' t hur h here J. A. 'Davldson, acct. October . salary •.... i •• pie presen . n. e ap IS. c c" w. T. ,L: M. Spencer, !lcct. sala~y,. ~ct.-Nov._ .•. ~. . .... . 
our pe" ople worshIp some hands were rals- J. G. BurdIck, Itall3.n appr,?p.rlatlon for. N()v.;~3. o~.. . 
'. '. .' , The Utter: Compan". advertlsmg ....•. : .•••. '.':, ~" J()" ... ' '. 

. ed for prayers. There IS a BaptIst and a 'Tract Socle~ PubhshIng .House, proportion. ,of: 'i::;' 

Methodist church organized here besides Dr. Paj~b~rg,~~~e~i~i' ~~~t;ib~'ti~~':::: ::: :::: ::":tr~ .. ,. 
ou Chtlfch The Baptist people have a Exchange ~m Item nc:xt ~bove ...•. : ....••• ~. ~ :. ,::,3~ r . " .., Tract SocIety, contnbutlon from FIrst Verona' c 

very good buddIng which cost about $600. . Church .............• ~. ~.;. ••••. ~;. .~. ~. 

I'· , b' 'd f hool . Though \Vashington Trust Company, pa}'mentd()f not~, t IS now elng use or a sc '. '. due ................ , ......... ~ .... ~ ••.. ~ 
fe,v people in to,vn are yet resident voters, Treasurer's expenses ........ ;. ..•.. !.~ ~~ •• ~._~~' ~.,;..;...;.. 

they' are enterprising, are putting up some . , ~"', . $i,i05. 31 ' 
gOQd buildings, and have opened a school at Balance. in bank November 30 ,1913, '~ ••••••• :. 2,153()1 

their own expense. A number of stores, '., '" ',. ' .•.• , ... ' :<,< .. . ..;. . .... $3,168 38 

be d 1 d h d 
Bills payable, i!i"December, :abo.ut •••• ';. •••.• !,.$1~400 00 

a bank~ three lum r an coa yar s, ar - Notes outstandIng, December I, 1913 : ••••••••• 3,000 00 

ware stores and others are already doing ==-= 
'business, all in less than' six months' time E. & O. E. s. HTPe:;!~er.' 
from surveying and laying out of the town .. ~ 
Teams iIi great numbers are loading lum~ 
her, coal and' other materi~l; some of it to 
go forty or fifty miles into the country. 
'To Seventh 'Day Baptists I wish to say 

that it is up to us whether the time is past 
, - to build up new churches. We once had min

isters and laymen who did it; have we me~ 
of'the kind of.material who will do it now? 

· Our'people are making a brave fight to hold. 
their homes and our cause. May God bless 
them! 

Your . brother. 
E: B. SAUNDERS. 

A' New Sch~larship for Sale~,. College. 
. Salem College is the recipient of a new 

scholarship. It comes from Mrs. Mary'~" 
Rich of Florida in the sum of one thousand 
dollars. The income trom the scholarship 
is to be used to assist worthy~young men 
and women in their efforts to secure a true 
education. . .' .., 

Monthly_ Statement. 

, The' most significant thing ~n connection 
with this scholarship is. the provision of the 
donor that the berieficary, the student re
'ceiving the use of the scholarship, "s.hall 'be .'~ . 

. absolutely free from thetl'seof· tobacco or 
November I, 1913, to December 1, 1913. ' intoxicating liquors in anyforpl or~ m~n-:-

. ner, and shall not indulge . in. 'car, d. -pl~ .. '-y.,i. ng' . s. H. DAVIS, Treasurer, - , 
. .. In account with . d .,,' . .",.- " , 
· THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSI0NAllY SociETY. or anclng. .'. '. . "". 

Dr., .... ' This indicates plainly what'Mrs.'Rich.' 
Balance in bank October 3 1 , 191 3 •....•...•• ~$2,84()99 'thought about. standards 0. f. sc. 40. or .. 1i£~ .. ··,.-... ,:. 
Andrew J. Greene ....................... . • .. ,;. ~o~,oo 

, Lucius Sanborh ............................ >,·.1,000 She demands a c1ean,life·oLthe·.student 
'. J. H. Coon ...... '.' .................. ',' .. '~ . '~". <.:: I:~ 00 W. ho shall have the benefits of', her ·.scholar-
. A. 'H. Brooks .....................•. ',,'" .,"~ . " 5 ... 0 0 

. "A Frien
l 
d~ Salem. W. Va." ............•.• ~': ,,': ',".50 . ship., , .' " , ... ' " '. ' .. " •. 

Paul Pa mIter ....... .- ...... ~ ........ '." ...... ; .'., ,5·' 00 . . 
'.'A Friend" ................ ~ ......... ~ •..• ~ .::,: ~;5oo We believe Mrs. Rich :wasriglit,'for. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hurley ............. " .',~.: i. 5: 00 h b . fi l'd h hi' b' t .,' .' .'-
Mrs. Lucy E. Sweet ...................... ~.' 2~ 50 W at ene t wou sue e p eO :;a,~ stu:-
Miss Marie Miller .............. ~ ........ '.' ..10:00 . dent who has no higher ideals than'.the' in":' 
Churches: " ,'. 26 d I f h .. ?' , 

Plainfield ...........................• '0,' • " , ... 99 . U g~nce 0 suc practIces. .., : .... , ....•. 
'Nortonville . ..' 20' 55 I" hiM R' h 

, . First Westerly .......................... ~.~, 7 66 . t IS Just sue peop e, too, as .. rs~' IC , 
, . North. Loup ............................ ~. ~ 0, 30 00 who are the supporters of true education. 
:~~~o~d":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,;",I~ :i Had she not herself had these standards, 
:"-·:Stone Fort ................ -......... <.... ,15 00 she would never have gl'ven her money to. 

_; i ! ~ DeRuyter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 6 42 .~ 

, ~,~~;~uV~r~~~ .. {$;~.~~ .. ~o·r· 'T;~~i ~S~~iclYY'::' 3!~~ support the ,efforts of educators. We hope 
Convention of Minnesota and N. Wisconsin the suggestion will have its effect upon the 
Easter~h,ts~~~~ati~~'::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: '2:~! . lives 'of all persons interested in educatib~al 

.- Southeastern Association .................... ,5 38 work, and especially those of Salem Col-
Young Pe~ple's Board, acct. Dr. Palmborg's sal- S I 
, ary .................. .-. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 50 00 lege. May it be true, too, that alem Co-
§~:n~t~il~~eB~~~~,. ~~~~' ... ~:~~ .~~~t:~ .s.a!~?: 10 :~ .. lege shall have scores of friends like Mrs. 
Collection at Stone- Fort .................... 5 32 Rich.-Salem E%/Jress~ 

---'-....:-"----

• Cr. 
· J. 1.' Kovats, acct. October salary ...... : .... $ . 20 00 
. D. B. Coon. ~t. October salary ......••.... ,,41 66 
E. B. Saunders, acct. October salary and travel- ' . 
. ing expenses' . • • • • • . • • . • . . • • . • • . • . • • • • • J44 80 

" 

"The timepiece of. life does not need sO 
much a new ,dial as ~'new mai~spring." " 
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. ...• :. ~:A~'Thanksgiving Sermon. 
......... ·,"REV. E.ADELBERT WITTER. . 

.':./iPext:. And whatsoever ye do in word or 
qeed;:,do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving than\cs to God arid the, Father by 
hini.~Col. iii, 17. 

: If' we look through the epistle from 
which our text is chosen, we will find quite 
a prevailing note of thankfulness. The 
Colo~sians are bidden to thank God for 
their Christian state and standing, as we 
see :by reading Colossians i, 9-12. Then 
again they are exhorted in their Christian 
wall~and their faith to abound therein, as 

, is seen by reading Colossians ii, 6, 7. 
To masters the apostle says in Colos~ 

siansiv, 2.: ,"Continuing in prayer,. 
and-'.watch in the same with thanks:-
givmg .. " ...... ' . Tn . the thi.rd· chapter the 
thapk.ful, disposition' is urged with the 
calltojheinward controlling peace of God, 
asi~'seen py turning to the fifteenth verse: 
"Letthep~ace of God rule in your hearts, 
to> the ; which .• also ye are called . in one 
bodY;;'Cln~be,ye' thankfuL", In our text 
the'outward life iS 1 to be governed by the 
thankful. spirit. . Read the text: "And 
wha1:'~oever' ye do in word or deed, do all 
in the ,:name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to GOd and the Father by him." 
By this,and many, many kindred passages 
to be found in, GOd's book of divine truth, 
we' find"thatt~ be thankful is really a duty. 
Surely'it ought to be a pleasure to every 
one;·:" . , ... ; . 

Weare · riot worthy the least of God's 
favors~ .sO· many _our shortcomings, and so 
fll:ll'(J;re,'we 'of:' disobedience. _ Our only 
worthiness' will· be found in thankfully re
ceiving,'.the, merCies and blessings given. 

We . are .. exhorted to assemble ourselves 
toge~h~r't?:irender 'thanks for the great 
benefits. which we have received at his 
hat1d~,'\.to" set forth" God's most worthy 
pra.is~(,<t~Q psalms and hy'mns and spiritual 
sohgs~',,";'Inthese we echo forth the choral 
harmonies of heaven. "Whoso, offereth 
praise '. ~lotifieth me" is God's' word. This 
s~ouldbe the spirit of our private devo-
tIon .. '. ' ,~ . 

,"For mercies countless' as the sands 
Which daily I receive 

,From Jesus my Redeemer's hands, 
, .' My soul, what shall I give?" 

; HW;ebless God ,for our creation, pres
ervatIon, and all the blessings of this'life/' 
He has given us our being and made us 

capable of enjoying the. works, of his hai:14i": .'. '. 
It is he whose providenCe insqres::out'!,,;', 
safety, and in whom "we live, and·m.ovej::i .. 
and have our being.." " It is he .who " " 
us more than the beasts of the field;· 
makes us 'wiser than the ,fowls of,Jlle .. air~,: 
Indeed,. to recount all ,h~s :blessings would;, 
be to write the story of our. lives more :f 
than could any biographer. ' 

. '''Ten thousand thousand precious gifts ...... , 
My daily thanks employ; . "',: ,- " •.. ' 

'Nor is the least a cheerful heart 
That tastes' these gifts with joy.", . 

Notwithstanding these many blessing~ sO,' 
fully and freely bestowed, how· little,real ... ~···. 

, gratitude is rendered to the Giver of every.· .. 
good and perfect gift. How many homes,'.'" 

'so far' as a rendering to the Father above .....•.. 
for daily blessings' is concerned, are :as" si..;; '. 
lent as the grave. . 

A little girl, who because of a severe' 
storm was not permi~ted the pleasure of. an ..... 
anticipated 'joyful Thanksgiving day at /':. 
grandpa's, took the disappointment very, '" 
hard. As she sat in her mournful, mood' 
she suddenly broke out, "I 'haven't one 'sin~, 
gle blessing to, be thankful for.", "Not ........ . 
one?" : quietly inquired the mother sitting, ..•. 
by. "No, not one," responded the little, .... 
one with somewhat of emphasis.' How·· .. · 
many do you suppose there '-are who,t~·.· 
day, because they are not having their full . 
of some coveted thing, are feeling much' . 
like that little girl and are'. saying within 
themselves, ,if not aloud,' "Well, there is .. ' 

_ nothing for me to be thankful 'for"? 'How ' 
many, like her; need to have their attention 
called to the blessings· and' pleasures' they: 
are en joying, that they may be helped~ to"~ 
realize that there is much for whi~:'they ," .•.. 
should be truly thankful; such as "home, ..... 
health and friends? : ~,::; 

'In the redemption of the world -by our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the means qf grace: and 
hope of glo(y, we have maiter for endless' 
thanksgiving and eternal praise. The'·true 
Christian can never tire of this ·theme:.j.\ It 
i~ his life, it his salvation.' it is all 'hisr~d~' 
sire. . . _ ~"f";' , 

In Romans v, 10, II, the' apostle,l'Peiut . 
says: "For, if; when we were enemies, ,we \ " 
were reconciled to God 'by the death· of his· .:: .... 
Son, much more, heinl{ reconciled, we shall ' ",; 
be saved by his life; and not only so,:but.>':. 
we also joy in God through our Lord Jesus>'<, 
Christ, by whom we 'have now received the." 
'atonement.'" Christ is to the Christian·:the:, 
hope 'of glory.' He is dead with Christ~ to ' 
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~in, risen with him to righteousness. His 
hope an!l portion are in heaven, . where 
Otrist sitteth at the right hand of God, and 
he -. se1;s his affections there. Empty him
Self of grace and goodness, he partakes of 
the .divine fuIness of Christ. 

Our text says: "Whatsoever ye do in 
,vord or deed~ do all in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the 
Father by him." It is not alone in words 
of thanksgiving and praise on the Sabbath 

.' or the national Thanksgiving day we are 
to -observe the teachings of our text, but it 
is by what we do each- day. Whatsoever 
ye do, do all in the name of the. Lord 

· Jesus. . So will Christ preside over our 
lives, and we may ~ot expect his blessings 
in anything in which he is not Jesus our 
Lord and King. 

The text divides our life into its' two 
parts of utterance and action: "Whatsoever 
ye do in word or deed-." Let speech be in 
the name of Christ. Let no corrupt com-

_ municaton proceed out of your mouth; no 
wan~on jest or profane speech, no careless 
oath or coarse reviling,· no foolish, ,vorth
less words, no vain boasts or savage threats. 
How unruly is the -tongue and how much 
need for us to pray, "Set a watch, 0 Lord, 
upon my mouth; keep the door of my lips:" 
Yet when we consider. the tongue in all its 
grand po'ssibilities for good, what a noble 
instrument is the tongue, that member 
which the Psalmist called his glory. How 

. important that we should pray that our 
tongues may be bridled, and our speech 
sanctified, that what we say may be for 

· good, that it may minister grace to the 
hearer. My hearer, is this what you are 
seeking? Is it your prayer that. what you 

. ": do' in word may be' to the glory of God? 
: -In First Corinthians x, 3I Paul gives a 
passage that is in su'pport of the idea of our 
text. Resays : "Whatsoever ye clo, do all 
to the glory of· God." These two passages 
are mutually explanatory; for to be guided 
by the ,grace of Christ is to live to the glory 
of God. . Such a principle lifts all our 
work above the level of its own earthly 
character. It ennobles labor of • all kinds 
and places before the laborer a proper in
centive; hence" Paul in speaking to the 
Colossian slaves, says: "Whatsoever ye do, 
do it from the heart, as to the Lord. and 

. not unto men, knowing that from the Lord 
ye ·shall receive the reward of the inher-

· itance; for ye serve the Lord Grist." , Try 
to make this truth. your own in your bus-

iness or calling, whatever it be, and you 
have done much to remove its drudgery, to 
rob it of its unpleasantness. "The Christ 
who wrought in the workshop at Nazareth, 
who taught in the temple at Jerusalem, who 
traveled throughout the length and breadth 
of the Holy Land with willing hands ever 

. stretched out to heal and to bless, was a 
man of labor and acquainted with toil. He 
puts the seal of his holy name upon every 
honest work. Yea more, that same heart 
of sympathy is open and that hand of help 
is held out to you, and this truth will be by 
you realized when you have learned to 'do 
all in:the name of the Lord Jesus.' " 

While this truth is demonstrable, how 
often it is that men do not glorify God in 
the labor's· of their calling. They do not 
realize that it is he who giveth them power 
to get wealth; they forget that these earthly . 
activities are to prepare us for the heavenly 
sanctuary. They are not sanctifying their 
work by regarding it in its true light, and 
by doing it in the spirit of him who said, 
"My meat is to do the will of him \vho sent 
me, and to finish his work." Yes, and in 
our pleasures and recreations how blessed 
it would be could we here realize the pre
cept of our text. How much I of restless 
anxiety and fruitless inquiry, and of going 
astray in our judgments in recreation and 
pleasure would this save us~ could we re
frain from all acts of pleasure or recreation 
in which we are not certain we can follow 
the dear Saviour. 

What a change in the world of pleasure 
would be brought could all God'sdea.r<c.hil~ 
dren be persuaded to adopt· andfollQw out 
the teaching of our text~ould,all really 
have Christ reign within them the, hope of 
glory. . .. ..... 

. Then, again, how blessed. it. would, be 
were men always led by the . Holy Spirit to 
fulfil the text in public Capacity.. "Row. 
great a change would come over our coun
try if the principle of doing everything in 
the name of Christ and to the glory of God 
were observed in the committee room, in 
the council chamber, in the senate house"! -
Yes, and in municipalities. How much 
less of winking at sin, debauchery. arid 
wantonness in town, city and state, were 
our police and public officers pOssessed of 
this principle and were they true to their 
oath of office. How much less of time and 
means would have been spent in the recent 
investigations . of graft and greed in this 
State of New York in the . last few months. 
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Le'tus. pra.ise God for the disposition, that 
seems to be so much in evidence today, to 
lay 'bare the misdeeds of officials. 

. What grand words, and how truly . in 
keeping with the spirit of our text,. were. 
those spoken by President McKinley just 
before the declaration of war with Spain. 
He said: "If war is declared with Spain it 
will be for reasons that will be not only 
satisfying to the people of the United 
States, but will be pleasing in the sight of 
God." Noble purpose that, one well suited 
to a true statesman, one that may well 'be 
emulated by all in the. council chambers and 
in the senate house with reference. to all 
great national que~tions. We of today 
need to be proud of the fact that no less 
a man than President Wilson sits in the na
tional Capitol when the Jingo men are loud 
with their din about the need of offensive 
activity with Mexico. -I believe that if 
President Wilson should put into words his 
real convictions he would speak as McKin
ley did in matters with Spain. 

I wish to quote here a few lines from a 
speech of McKinley at a banquet in Chi
cago after the war with Spain. This clip
ping: is from the Independent. 

"The war has put upon the nation grave 
responsibilities. Their extent was not an
ticipated and could not have been foreseen. 
We can not escape the obligations of vic
tory. We can not avoid the serious ques
tions \vhich have been brought home to us 
by . the achievements of our arms on land 
and. sea. 

"We are bound in conscience to keep 
and perform the. covenants which the war 
has sacredly sealed with mankind. Ac
cepting war for humanity's sake, we must 
accept all obligations which the war in duty 
and honor imposed upon us. The splendid 
victories we have achieved would be our 
eternal shame, and not our everlasting 
glory, if they led to the weakening of our 
original. lofty purpose, or to the desertion 
of the immortal principles on which the na
tional government was founded, and in ac-, 
c6rdance with whose ennobling spirit it has 
ever since been administered. 

"The war with Spain was undertaken not 
that the United States should increase its 
territory, but that oppression at our very 
doors should be stopped. This noble senti
~ment must continue to animate us, and we 
must.. give to the world the full demonstra
tion of the. sincerity of our purpose. 

. "Duty determines destiny.· Destiny 

. . . .. , : 

which results from duty performed maYJ<',,;:' 
bring. anxiety and perils, but never failure;>'::'::, 
and -dishonor. Pursuing duty may itot~l~' 
ways lead' by smooth paths. . AnOther . 
course .may look easier .and more attractive,. 
but pursuing duty for duty's sake is always. 
sure and safe and honorable. '., 

"It is not within the power of man t(J •. ' 
foretell the future and to solve unerringly' 
the mighty problems. Almighty God <hact: 
his plans and methods for human progress,' 
and not infrequently they are shrouded for 
the time being in impenetrable mystery.. . ........ , 
Looking backward we can see how, the" .. 
hand of destiny builded for us and assigned 
us tasks whose full meaning was not ap-" ,,' 
prehendedeven by the wisest statesmen of 
their time." 

. War' is indeed a terrible thing, one to be . 
strongly deprecated, and never· resorted'to 
till all peaceful measures have been tried 
and failed. Yet history reveals the fact. 
that through the red track of war God has. 
led peoples to truer life, to higher purposes, 
to grander civilization, and to a more per-" 
fect conception of his own being and gov-, 
ernment. Who shall say that our war with 
Spain was not for this purpose, and has 
not in some measure accomplished this 
end? We read in God's word: "And he 
shall judge among the nations, and shall re-' , 
buke many people: and they shall beat their' 
swords into plowshares, and their spears 
into ptuninghooks: ,nation shall not lift up 

. sword against' nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more." 

Was there ever a time in all the history 
of the world that this was more nearly true' 
than it is at the present, if we do not lis-, 
ten to the mutterings of war from the re
public of Mexico? 

Off Santiago during the struggle there,' 
Capt. John W. Phillips said to his men: "I
believe in God the Father Almighty, and, 
this is his hand. Let us thank him for'. 
his _ grace." These were the words of a 
true American patriot. . 

"Two things," said Rev. John S. Mcln ... ·. 
tosh of Philadelph.ia, "were marked in ·our . 
victorious struggle with Spain: they are the, '.', . 
old N orseblood of the conquering AJJgltr ....... ' 
Saxon, and the finger of the God of nation~ 
and history. I believe in the genius of the' ' 
race, and above ali 1 believe in the guid- ... 
ance' of, God. Half a century ago. the' 
military 'powers of Europe sneered at us~" 

. England tolerated us; but today we are the . 
dread despots and the envy of the world .. '. 
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Today we feel our power. I'n our war for 
independence we fought for bare life' and 

-. 1llearlv died. In the war of 1812 we fought 
against desperate odds. In the dark years 

. of secession we fought under the burden of 

. utter sadness and broken-heartedness, for 
it was brother against brother. Today we 
know our strength and others know ·it too. 
The war that liberated Cuba was our first 
unselfish war. In every former struggle 
ourselves have been to the front. Today 
the battle is for humanity. Such condi
tions kindle the noblest ~nthusiasms and lift 
one out of his old and smaller self. These 
are the furnace heats where the vile dr(}ss 
of. selfishness and sectionalism are purged 
away. These are the lofty heights whence 
are caught inspiring visions of the ideal 
land realized on our own shores, exalted in 
righteousness, stainless in its political pur-. 
ity, s,veet in its abundant charities, safe 
by its own ,vatchful might, song-filled from 
its teeming ,vealth, sanctified by its prayer
ful .homes, sublime in its fear and worship 
fG 'd" ' o . 0 . 

What a ,vonderful picture of true na-
. "tional life is thus placed before us. How 
can we consider it in all of its breadth of 
meaning without, wIth -the Psalmist, call
ing upon all that is \vithin us to magnify 
his holy name? Ho\v do we need to hold . 
before the minds of all our people the teach
lng of our text till all in every walk of life 
shall come up to the higher plane of doing 
all in the name of the Lord J esHs Christ 
and to the glory of God the Father. 

When ,ve look over the resources of our 
. country, surely there is great reason to re

joice and give thanks because of the boun
tiful hflrVests in nearly all sections. The 
laborer is well repaid for his labors. Bus~ 
iness prosperity is ,veil assured, and in all 
the larger part of our country the homes 
in ,vhich our nation finds its safeguard and 
true foundation are prosperous and possess
ed of plenty. Yet ,vhile this is true, there 
is enough of ,vant and necessity to afford 
all opportunity to exemplify the teachings 
of divine truth, "Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself~" and "Be ye kindly affection- . 
ed one toward another with brotherly love." 

Our schools and institutions of learriing 
are signally prospered and are coming to 
so live in the hearts of _-the people as to be 
the groundwork of an advanced civilization, 

. grpunded in. knowledge - rather than . ig~ 
norance. . 

W.e have h~d no widespread misfortune, 

calamity or pestilence; yet we can not ig..; 
nore the fact that, while in the· past the. red 
hand of war has made here and there a 
home sad by removal of some 'loved onej 
there is nevertheless that which softens sor- . 
row and removes somewhat· the sting of 
grief in the thought that the sacrifice was 
made and the loss suffered to erect a last
ing monument to the liberty of humanity 
and exemplify the worth of a true repub
lican form of government where each is 
possessed of sovereign rights and all are 
equals before the law. 

We gather today to give thanks, as never' 
before, for the assured establishment of our 

, government. Throughout the whole ex-· 
tent of our wide domain proof has' been 
given of a oneness of purpose, a loyalty to 
the principles of human liberty upon which 
our government was founded and for which 
it stands recognized among the nations of 
the earth as never before. I t becomes' us 
as a people to assemble ourselves together 
for worship and for a general recognition 
of this great national Thanksgiving day. 
As 've sit together in our sanctuaries, it 
surely is becoming that there should rise 
from our hearts as from the heart of· one 
man this grand. song: 

"My native country,..~Jtee, 
. Land of the noble free, 

. " . Thy ,name I love; 
I love. thy' rocks and rills, 

. ~''Thywoods. and templed' hills;" 
My heaft with rapture thrills,-

'Like· that above. . . .'. 

~'Let· music swell the breeze, 
. ··· .• And .ring from all the trees 

Sweet freedom's song;' 
Let mortal tongues awake," 
Let all that breathe partake, 
Let: rocks their silence 'break, 

. The sound prolong." 

Nov. 27, 1913. 

Do you want to bea pow(!rin the world?' 
Then. be yourself. Don't dassyourself" 
don't ·allow. 'yourself to be classed among 
the second-hand,atpong the they-say peO:
ple. Be true to the highest, within your 
own soul, and then allow yourself to be 
governed by no customs or conventional .. 
ities or arbitrary man-made rules that are 
not founded upon principles.-R. ·W. Trine. 

.. 
"Prayer is a' sense of want, rather'than' 

a list of particulars."., .. 

.. 
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I 
Federation of Woman's Boards of Foreign,. ·1 WOMAN'S WORK Missions of the United States." .', 

. 3. That there shall be a General Advls~,' 
~-=============================-.- ory Commission of eleven 'members,tw() . 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor. ' 

"That they all may be one,; as thou, 
. Father, art in me and I in thee, that 
they also may be one in us; th,at the 
world may believe .. that thou hast sent 
··me." 

Weare publishing' this week the consti
tution of the Federation of Woman's 
Boards of Foreign Missions and the names 
of the Missionary Boards federated. This 
federation has appointed' Friday, January 
9, a day of prayer for woman's foreign mis
sion work. A suggested program is print
ed. If you can not arrange for an all
day meeting as planned, can you not have 
an afternoon meeting, inviting the other 
woman's missionary societies of your town 
to cooperate with you in this meeting? 

Plans are being made for such meetings 
in Milton and Milton .T unction. 

Plan of F ederation Approv~d by Woman's 
. Boards ofF oreign Missions. 

• 
Reprint front folder sent out by Federation . 

I. That the Woman's Boards appoint 
representatives in four districts of the 
United States to act as territorial conunis
sions as follows: 

San Francisco--Which would include 
Washington, Oregon, California and N e
vada. 

Chicago--Which would' include' Mon- . 
tana, the Dakotas, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Michigan,.Idaho, Wyoming, Nebraska, Iowa, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Utah, Colorado, 
Kansas, Missouri, Arizona, New Mexico. 
. ,Nashville-W'hich would include Okla
homa, Indian Territory, Arkansas, Texas,. 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Ken
tucky, West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, . 
District of Columbia, North ,and South 
Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, Florida. 

N ew York-Which would include Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, N ew York, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware . 
'. 2. That" these representatives form an 

association which shall' be called: "The 

from each Territorial Commission ·and One'·' 
appointed by the Committee on United', . 
Study of Missions. This ,General Advisor}'> . 
.Commission shall meet annually. ,. 

4. That the obj ect of the association. 
shall be to prc;>mote unity, Christian :feloA 

... 

lowship and cooperation among WomaI1'~ ." 
Boards; to encourage and' disseminate the. 
best methods of work and t9 unitedly plead,' 
for the outpouring of the spirit of GO([> 
upon the Church of Christ. . 

5. That each Territorial' Commis~ion .. 
shall meet annually and shall report after, " 
each ,meeting to the General Advisory Com .. , 
mission, which will in turn report its delib
erations to each board represented on the f 
several commissions. . 

6. That each Territorial Commission 
shall organ1ze by electing' from its number. 
a chairman, secretary and .treasurer. . 

7. That the General Advisory Commis .... 
sion publish a semi-annual bulletin ·which· 
shall give reports of prOgress, with ·sug~ . 
gestions concerning methods and lines. of 
work. 

This bulletin shall not exceed 25 cents 
per year. . " , . 

8. That the General Advisory Commis;,. . 
sion . shall meet in the various territories. 'in 
rotation.. , 

9. That there shall be general meetings '. 
at the discretion of the General Advisory' 
Commission . 

BOARDS BELONGING TO THE FEDERATION 

Woman' s Union M"i"ssiomlry Society of Americai .' 
Woman's Home and Foreign Mission Societ1" 

of the Advent Christian Denomination. 
Woman's American Baptist Foreign Missionarj' 

SoCiety. . ' .. 
Woman's Executive .Board, Seventh Day B2.~ . 

tist~ General· Conference..,·· , '. 
'Woman's Missionary Union, Auxiliary to South~ ,' .. 

ern Baptist Convention. . 
Christian lWoman's Board of Missions. 
Woman's Board of Missions (Congregational). 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Union of Friettdi' 

of America.. ...... . 
Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary' so--

ciety (Evangelical Lutheran)... . r .' 

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian 'QlUrch. 

Woman's Department of the Executive 
mittee of Foreign Missions of the rrt~sm,'" 
terian Church in the United States .. 

Woman's General Missionary· Society of 
United Presbyterian Church of" .... J ... ~ .. _ .• ,' 

America.' 
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Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the 
_ Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Board of. ~Iissions, Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South. -

Woman's Board of Foreigil Missions, Reformed 
. Church in America. 

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary So
ciety of the General Synod of the Reformed 
Church in the United States. 

Woman's Missionary Association of the United 
Brethren in Christ. 

. National Board of Y. W. C. A. of the U. S. of A~ 

CONSTITUTION •. 

/ Article I.-The· name of this organiza
tion shall be: The General Advisory" Com-. 
mission of Women for Foreign Missions. 

Art. 2.-The office of the General Advis
ory Commission shall be to connect the 
Woman's Boards and the Territorial Com

. missions; its purpose shall be "to stimulate 
i united prayer and study and a spirit of fel
lowship of service; . to secure a deeper 
realization of -the whole task. of Foreign 

. Missions, a clearer understanding of dif-
. ficulti~s and problems, a fuller development. 
. of resources and a truer coriception of the' 
dignity, scope, and purpose of woman's 
work for missions." .. 

Art. 3.-The members of the General 
Advisory Commission shall be elected an-' 
nually by the several Territorial Commis-
. sions, two (or more) from each commis
sion, each of whom shall be a representative 
of a Woman's Board of 'Foreign Missions, 
and three members from the Central Com
mittee on the United Study of Foreign 
Missions. This commission shall have 
power to add to its membership other mem
. bers from such Woman's Boards and com-
mittees on Foreign Missions as are not rep
resented in the .commission. 

The officers of the commission shall be 
. a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, a Secretary 
and a Treasurer. 

Art. 4.-There shall be an Executive 
Committee composed of the officers of the' 
commission, and the' chairman of the com

. mittees. The Executive Committee shall 

Seven members shall constitute a quorum. 
Art. 6.-A special meeting' of this com

mission may be called at any time by the 
Chairman upon the request of four meIR- . 
bers. 
. Art.. 7.-There shall be the following .. '. 

standing committees: . . 
, I.. Interdenominational Day of Prayer 

for Foreign Missions .. It shall·be'··· 
the duty of this' committee to ar-: 
range for the annual Day of 

. :Prayer, and to provide a program.' 
. 2 .. Summer Schools for Foreign Mis

sions. It shall be the duty of this 
committee to recommend through 
the commission, to the various 
boards and societies, the forma
tion of ~dditional summer school . 

" centers, and to render a repOrt of 
all existin~ summer schools for '. 
Foreign Missions. 

3· Colleges, Schools, andY oung Peo;.;.·· 
pIe's Work for Foreign Missions.' 
It shall be the' duty of this' com
mittee to secure as ·far· as possible 
an interest in Foreign Missions in' 
the various colleges, and schools, 
and to encourage the formation of' •. 
Foreign Mission study class,es .. 

4. Children's Work for·., Foreigri Mis
sions.· It shall be the duty of this, . 

. committee to report' approved ~ ... 
methods of ,vork and to discover. 
ways of ,increasing, the inter.est iri"·~. ' ... ' 
Foreign' Missions among children~ ••.. 

5·. Literatitre~ It shall be the duty;Bf. 
.. ' this committee to arrange for" the, . 
editing of. the bulletin, ·.leaflets· Jor ' .•. 
reports, authorized by', the .. ' com~' 

····mission. . ......; .... 
6 .. Puplicity.' It shall be. the duty of .... 

. ' this committee· to 'prepare.·,· aU' ':. . 
. . . 'notices and aTticles for the. press .•.. 

.... and ~to keep bef~re the ptiblicth~ .' ..• 
" work of the federation. . . 

. 7·: Territorial Work. It shaU' ,be the.".· 
'duty . of this committee to suggest' .. 

uniform plans for the extension' 
of interd~nQminational effort. 

conduct the business of the com,mission 
during the interim between the meetings, - , . 
and shall- report all actions taken by the. 
General· Advisory Commission to the 
boards represented in the federation. 

Art. 8.--Allmatters not included in the 
duties of the standing committees SMall be'"' 
referred to th~ Executive Corrimittee' with ..... 

Art. 5.-The annual meeting for the. 
transaction of the business of the commis
sion shall be held on the last Friday in 

'. April, at w'hich time reports from the Ter
ritorial Commissions shall be received and 

'the officers elected for' the ensuing year. 

power. '.', , 
, Art. 9.-This constitution may be amend~ .. " 
ed by a two-thirds vote of the members o~: . 
this coinmission present at any meeting pr<r,' '.: 
vided the amendment has been recommend..; ',' .• 
edby the' Executive Committee.' . . . . 
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BY-LAWS. . 

I .••.. ·T:heChairman shall appoint all com
mittees unless otherwise ordered.. The 
CIlafrman shall be a ,member of all com
mittees ex-officio. 

2. All bills shall be approved by the 
Chairman of the Commission and by the 
Chairman of the Committee incurring the 
expense, before, payment by the Treasurer. 

3. There shall' be an annual contribu
tion for the expenses of the commission to 
be paid in January, by all boards and ·soci-
eties represented in this federation.. . 

4~ In case any member of the conlmis
sion is unable to be present at a meeting 
of the commission a proxy may be appoint
ed . by her, approved by the Chairman of 
. the General Advisory Commission. Any 
member of the Executive Committee who 
is uriable to attend a meeting of the com
mittee . may appoint as her proxy for that 
meeting any member of the General Ad
visory Commission. 

. 5· T'hese By-Laws may be atnended by 
a two-thirds vote of the members present 
at :'any meeting of the commission where 
at least five boards or societies are repre-
sooted. . 

written upon the blackboard on large "sheet~" 
of manila paper, unless printed topics are ' 
furnished. The hymns should be: selected 
and announced by the leader for the . day,' '. 
who will also introduce the leaders for the. 
hours. . ..... . . , -

As this is a Day of Prayer it is not desit.-;· .' 
able to have lon~ addresses. Each leader.:. 
will suggest and 'explain her topics" arid .. ,. 
others may speak ,briefly of special needs 
in which they are interested. Let ·us re.;. 
member that ,vithout intercessory prayer .. ' 

. our work is in vain. . Let every preParation .' 
be made most earnestly and prayerfully .. 
Send notices widely and promptly. Sec\1re'''' .. 
women of faith and power for leaders;, '. 
Provide all possible information concerning ,. 
the / needs of- foreign lands. * . ., " ~: ., .... 

TOPICS FOR- PRAYER., 

General subjecf for -the day: ThatWome,," 
May Accomplish Their Plkt in World ,; 
Evangelization. . 

10 a. m.-John xvii. . 
Prayer for unity; for aIlWom..:: . 
an's Boards of, ~1issions; for our. 
new federation;_ for a vision, of . 

. ;.. ;the task; for our missionaries; 
• i ~for guidance and wisdom; for,,' 

~Africa, Turkey, Egypt,Persia Day of. Prayer. 
; .... ,." ." and Arabia. 

'1:1' a."m.----Matthe'v xxviii, 16-20. . .'., . . Furnished by Federation. -

The'· . General Advisory, Commission rep-.· 
resenting. the '. Federation of Woman's 

, Boards of Foreign Missions in the United 
Stat~s . has appointed Friday", January 9, 
1914, a day of united pr-ayer for woman's 
f6teigninissionary work,and suggests the 
follo",iJtlg, , program to be used in union 
meetings in every' town and city of our 
larid ...... ' . 

AII.invitation should be given through 
the ':Illterdenominational . Committee of the 
town'.toall woman's missionary SOCieties to 
me~(!I'in' some central'place for prayer. If 
thete,eis . ito such, interdenominational com
mittee of women the commission urges that . 
one \ be' . fonned immediately, representing 
wOmen of aU th~ evangelical churches~ 
~.A]eader should be chosen for the day, 

with.four other lea'ders, one for each hour 
of the . day. If missionaries are. available 
they may be given a brief time, ten or fif
teenmi!lutes" to pfesent the needs of their 
fields for which special prayer'should be 

, , , . . 
1l1ade~ Charts and maps are illumlnattng. 
The'topics for each hour should be plainly 

:";,, . 

Thanksgiving! for all that God .~ , . 
has wrought. through wqmel1~' 
Prayer . for faithfuln.ess in' our' .•. 
stewardship; for native Chris":, ". '. 
tiail converts and 1 e a' d e r s'. ." 

. throughout the world; for' China· 
and the Philippine Islands. . 

A box l-z,ncheotz. at noontime,· 
'. is su~gested. . 

.' 2 p. m~-Romans x, 8-~7. ; . . . •.. 
. For plans for united effort 41 .• 
foreign lands, through cQIleges, 
hospitals and preparation of lit::-. . 
erature; for India, Burma and:·. 
South America. 

An offering, with special mu-
sic, is Stlggested. . . 

3 p. nt-Psalm xcvi.~Young Woman's····~. 
Hour. ., .' 

Prayer for a. great increase of. 
student volunteers, for' yotirig', '" 
women who will lead in the for ....... ' 

*The hours to be observed are from 10 to I2L.DL;, 
and from 2 to 4 p. m.; but when deemed advisable ..• 
shorter service may be substituted giving a' -balf "hour 
to each topic and held either in the moming~, 
afternoon. 
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eign mISSIon \vork i nth e 
churches at. home; for young 
,vomen who shall train our chil
dren . in missions; for Japan and 
Korea. 

Benedlction. 

'MiDutes of the Woman's Board Meeting. 
The "Voman's Executive Board met in 

The Corresponding Secretary. read the 
. minutes of the initial meeting of the Gen
eral ~visory Commission of Women for 
Foreign Missions, which was held in New 
York City on Friday, October 24, 1913. 

A motion was carried that ,ve express' 
our willingness to cooperate with the other. 
. Seventh Day Baptist Denominational 
. Boards located\ here, in the purchase 'of a 
duplicating mac . ne for use in' correspond~ 
ence. 

Milton \vith ~Irs. W. C. Daland on the af- After the read and approval of. the 
ternoon of Decenlber 1. :NIembers present: minutes, the Boar adjourned to Pleet,on . 
'NIrs. vVest, ~frs. Crandall, Mrs. Daland, . .1 alluary." with Mrs.A.;,R~·CrandaIL 
~It;'s. Babcock, ,Mrs. Whitford, Mrs. CrOs-. ',. -DOLLIE B~M:..-\xSON, .. " .. ' 
ley, ~Irs.~1axson. There was one visitor: Rec()rding Secretcitry> 
:NIrs.O. U. Whitford. 
'.' The President opened the meeting by 
reading the'Scripture and by prayer. 

The minutes of November 3 were read. 
The Treasurer repoited receipts for the 

month of November $128.00, and disburse
ments $33.20, and the report was -adopted. 
She~ also read several of the letters receiv-. 
ed since the last Board meeting. 

The Corresponding Secretary presented 
the. folder sent out by the Federation of 

, vVoman's Boards, containing four topics 
for prayer for the foreign mission \vork, 
one topic for each hour from 10 a. In. till 
12 m.,and from 2 until 4 p. m. on January 
9, 1914. . 

The Corresponding- Secretary read the 
names of members of our Woman's Board 
selected .from the tentative list sent to the 
Commitee on Plan for Federation t9 act as 
members of the Territorial Comnlssions; 
namely, for Ne\v York territory, Mrs. Ed
,yin Sha\v, Plainfield, N. ].; Chicago terri
tory, l\Ess Phoebe Coo'n, Walworth, Wis.; 
N'ashville territory, Mrs. M. G. Stillman,' 
Lost Creek, W . Va.; San 'Francisco terri-' 

- tory, :NIrs ... G. E. Osoorne, Long Beach, 
Cal. - . 

Mrs. Babcock also read the letter from 
Mrs. Knox~ stating the fact of ouraccept~ 
'ance as part of the Federation of Woman's 

. Boards' of Foreign. Mis~ions in the United 

.States. 
It- was voted that we pay our annua]' 

dues of. $10.00 to the Federation of Wom-
an's Boards. " 

-It was voted that our Corresponding Sec..; 
. retary write to our four members of the 
Territorial Commi$sions, making arrange .. 
ments for the obseryance of January· 9 as 

. a' day of prayer for the· foreign mission 
\vork. 

Excuses. 
; REV. G. M. COTTRELL:. 

.: {$ecrefary .' Lone Sabbath-keepers}::::: 
.. ; ... "! .': .", :" ... ' .;. .,'.':' .;.: .... 

. .!1nd:they .all with one consent began to . 
··lna.keexcuse.-:· Luke'xiv, 18."" . 

. Human nature everywhere and for¢ver"
is much the same. With all our' progress 
and advancement· in otherthihgs, we have' 
rtotmuch to boast of over the old excuse
makers who were invited to the' great gos:" 
pel feast as depicted' in-: ~he fourteenth 
chapter of Litke. This is' freshly impress-. 
ed' upon me by the delightful little missives 
received from those invited to take the state 
secretaryship for the' L. S. K. work.' ,. 

Let me take you intamy confidence, and. 
read to you some ()f these messages:. . 
. "DEAR BROTHER :Y()ur card at hand.· I 

don't. think Icari do the' work you ask me'. 
to as'Sume. It win· be largely clerical, and' 
I do riot have any office· help. I am not 
trying to expand my outside work. I do 
some public speaking, 'andam trying to 
keep my office :work in hand. It should 

. be a younger person, and one who can give 
time to correspondence.. .1 love the dear 
old cause", and am· somewhat busy here 
with tnen. Yours with much . love.!' . . 

I ~'Don't you remember that I told you at 
Conference that I ~ was too busy tob~sec~ 
retary? :r wish you would ask . '. .'. 
to assume the position. . . ;. She is .•. .' '.. . 
and I think it might interest her to do the 
necessary' correspondence., Yours':sin-
cerely." . . ." 

But a letter to thi$ sister brought reply 
that it would be impOssible for her t~ac~ . 
cept, . arid another was recommended:, . . 
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-"My DEAR MR. COTTRELL: is "My DEAR MR. COTTRELL:'I accept 'the < ' 

a brilliant woman,. and would make a fine· . position in the list of s~retaries.·What· '.' 
secretary if she could be induced to, accept am I . to do?" 
the office. I would not take 'no' for an ' "My DEAR BROTHER: In last RECORDER' 
atlswer· from her, if I were in your place. you request me to act as L. S. K~ secretary 
You had better explain to her just what for . I ·accept the appointment 
would be expected of . a secretary, as she and look to the Shepherd of 'the scattered 
may not understand much about it. I and peeled' for grace to do my best for 
hope~he will accept the offi·ce." them."" . 

/A "letter to this sister brought the follow- "DEAR BROTHER COTTRELL: Complying < .. 

iog interesting reply:. with your request in this week's RECORDER.". . 
."M y DEAR MR. COTTRELL: Your esteem- I write to say I' am glad and willing to do :.~ 

e~l>favor came to me while in that lovely anything Possible to help the lone Sabbath
,and:' ancient . stronghold . of our faith, keepers' cause. PleaSe let me know what· 

'. ." . where I. was with. you 'wish me to do. I realize what a lonely 
spending the Thanksgiving holiday. It thing it is to be one .of the lone. ones, and 
seems almost to savor of ingratitude to re- how much encouragement is gaineq. by a lit~ . 

· plY:3:s I am about to, in answer to your re- tie friendly interest. It is a fine thing;. 
. qu¢st Probably I have less time to devote thi~ having some one to look after our· in- .' ' .. 
toahynew duties than almost any person . terests exclusively. My duties are very ". " 
YOt! ,might have chosen to apply to, who heavy .and I have limited time,. but will en~~ .'. 
would undertake the state secretary work .. deavor to do all I can." . 
Herice;with profound regret, I must de- . And ·others there are of a similar nature.' " 
cline';to 'fill the position. The old, and it One' daughter offers her $ervice in' place:;' 
seeirtfto me, only right faith, appeals to . of her father whose death occurred about. . 
me~s;unrelentingly and logically as ever. a month before the appointments appeared 
Having always attended (not worshiped) in the RECORDER of October 27. '.' . 
at a ~'church'of First-day observance. I find There are many yet that I have not heard 
myself .even more and more utterly con- :6rom; am still waiting on these. . Let. us' .... , 
vinced that the seventh dav of the week is beware of' excuses. Some may have good 
as much the seventh· as it ever was, and by reasons for not serving; I shall not attempt.. , 
no means· can be juggled to mean the first. to be their judge,.. But let us be sure it is. 

· My friends often say to me: 'r don't thi,nk a valid reaS01t. An excuse, you know, is ' .. 
it makes any difference ,vhat day we keep, not a reason" but something that. \veoffer< 
~f ·wekeep one day.' 'All right,' I say, 'if in the place of a good reason--;l sort of' 
It doesn't, then keep the seventh.' With apology for one. 
regrets for any disappointment my decision D 6 1913 
may . cause . you, I remain very sincerely 

. .". yours ..... 
Tam'sorry that we are not to have the 

splenqid service that anyone of these three . 
could-bring to the work, and that they are 
not to get the great blessing that they might 
reap, fr()m a year consecrated to this cause. 
It seems to me that we are entitled to some 
of the., time of these whose convictions are 
so stro'ng<for our faith. That State is still 
without 'ct . secretary and I will leave the 
door open' for one of these to repent and 
returriand enter in. Think it over again, 
sister,and see if you can not receive new 
light· on this case. 

.. Well, if all the replies were of this na
ture, 1 am afraid. I should be a little dis-

· cotiraged; hut they are not. There are 
· some who. are willing to assume the re
sponsibilities, and I wish to commend their 
spirit to those who "began to make excuse." 

ec., . 

Teetotalism. 
'Paying a visit of inspection one 'day t(): a: .. : 

large English school, the inspector founda', 
teacher exercising a class in defu}ingwords: . 
One interrogation put to them seeme.d for.' '.' 
a moment a great puzzle. The question 
was, . "What is teetotalism?" At . last one, .... 
tiny' girl, whose pinched face and shabby' .. ;.' 
clothes bespoke hard times at hotpe,put up 
her hand and cried out. "I know, teacher~'~ 
Both teacher and visitor felt lumps rise in 
their throats as the answer came in' thin· 
piping' treble, "Tetotalism means bread:' 
and butter." With tears s,velling in· her· . 
eyes the teacher said, "You must explain'· '.' . 
that." And the small damsel promptly ~' 
plied: . "Because when father is teetotalwe/, 
g~f bread and butter, and when he is" . ' 
we have to go \vithout.":....selected .. 
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. [VOIJrjG PEOPLE'S WORK- II our Master and for those whom we can and 
- ought to help. Does not the joy that comes 

II from such service make life infinitely richer, . 
. better' and more satisfying? 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. VERONA, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

-The Joy of Service. 
Sometinles it almost seems as though 

nothing cpunted except the m~terialistic 
side of· life.· T~e American people are, 

. not· without cause, reputed to be of a de .... 
cidedly materialistic tum of mind. There 
is a decided tendency to measure all things 
by the .standard of value of the dollar. Ap
proached \vith almost any sort of proposi
tion, the first question the typical American 
asks is: "Will it pay?" or "Does it pay?" 
The average American is always "on the 
make." And·· "when a man is 'on the 
make,'" as some one has said, "he is en
tirely given up to the pursuit of money. 
Whatever he does must have an outcome in 

, 'dollars and cents." But after· all, not all 
'. Americans are "on the make." There are 

many noble,' self":sacrificing . men and 
\vomen \"ho have found that there are some 
things that yield far greater returns than 
dollars and cents. I t is the dividends, 
paid in heart-satisfaction, that service for 
others yields. I am grateful that there 
are noble Seventh Day Baptist young pe~ 
pIe who have tasted of the joy that comes 
from. service for others. If you have any 
doubt about it, read the article in another 
column, . "A Year's Teaching Work at 
Fouke," by Miss Gertrude Ford. 

Speaking of the opportunities for serv
ice the hvo young people will have who are 
teaching at Fouke this year, she says: "I 
know our heavenly Father will bless their 
efforts and they ,viII come home with hap
pier Qearts at the close of their year's work, 
because labor for the Master brings hap
piness. They have not gone for. money , 
and.they will not come back with full pock
etbooks, bpt I am sure they will say they 
have received blessings of far greater value 
than dollars. God. knows 'the workman is 
\vorthy of his hire,' so their hearts will be 
filled \vith ·his bles~ings, 'pressed down and 
running over.' " 

. Such are the rewards for true Christian 
service. Service is not only the Christian's 

Christian Endeavor Week. 
[In his address· at the Los Angeles con-

. vention, the· president of the United Soci
ety suggested that hereafter the week in . 
which occurs the second of February, the 
anniversary. of. Christian Endeavor, be 
given to special religious .activity on the 
part of the societies,and be known as 
Christian Endeavor week. The suggestion 
met with' hearty and instant approval and 
has been taken up as a permanent· feature 
by the United Society. It will be remem
bered that the observance of Christian En
deavorWeek was recommended for our 
own Seventh Day Baptist societies in the 
resolutions of the young people adopted by . 
Conference. The United Society~ has is
sued a little booklet, "Christian Endeavor 
Week," outlining and suggesting plans for 
the activities. of the week.· This booklet 
has been revised by the Young People's i 

Board to suit the needs of our own soci
eties. It has been thought best to publish 
the contents of it in the RECORDER for the 
help of our various societies that may de
sire to observe Christian Endeavor Week. 
I t is to be hoped many of our societies will 
do so; adapting the suggested plans to their 
own particular local conditions. . The con
tents of the booklet, as revised by the 
Young People's Board, will appear in· three 
or four consecutive issues of the RE
CORDER. Following is the first part of it. 
-ED. Y. P. W.] 

. The observance of Christian Endeavor 
Week will bring- Christian Endeavor into 
larger notice than ever before, thus draw
ing to our societies new members, and in-' 
creasing the interest of the members we al
ready have. It will. strengthen the zeal 
C!f our workers. It will mean a stock-

- privilege, but it is hisiduty. But the great
est joy and happiness come from ·service 
that is· prompted by unselfish love-love for 

taking, showing the societies just where 
they stCllnd. It wiIllead to larger planning 
and that will lead to larger accomplish-· 
ment. Beginning in 1914, pleasant and 
stimulating customs will grow up around 
the week. It will become an institution . 
within an 'institution, and one woll worth 
honoring and perpetuating. For it will 'be 
a week set apart in a peCUliar manner for 
the· advaricement by young Christians Of 

. Christ's king-dom among the young. 

" . 

. , 
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It rniybe that experience in 1914 will 
suggest improvements on the outline for 
the week given ·below. The Endeavorers· 
may always be trusted to invent interesting 
methods and to find new outreaches of old 
methods. We shall be on the watch for 
these as the reports of the week come in, 
and· all that seem . likely to meet the needs 
of the average society 'will be incorporated 
in the next year's program. Let it be per
fectly de.ar, therefore, that we are not lay
ing down a hard-and-fast program; but one 
that may be adapted to local.circumstances, 
and improved upon in any way that conse
crated .. thoughtfulness may devise. 

CHRISTIA-N ENDEAVOR DAY. 

The week will begin on Sabbath, January 
31,1914, which will be Christian Endeavor 
Day.. 

. Perhaps our Christian Endeavor pastors 
will wish, all of them, to preach in the 
mOrtling sermons on topics suited to the 
day; but the- calls upon pastors for 'ser
mons celebrating various "days" are becom
ing so numerous that Christim Endeavor 
would not make such a demand, though 

.. the age, size, and important vlork of the· so
ciety, and its incorporation as a part of the 
church, would make such sermons emi
nently suitable. The pastors, we may be 
sure, will do what is. wise in the matter. 

But the evening, in any' event, will be 
used to celebrate the day. It is suggested 
that~ if the church holds an evening service, 
it .be united with the Chrisitan Endeavor 
servic·e for this occasion. A talk by the 
pastor, on the work yo~ng people are doing
and should be doing for the church, may 
ta.kethe place of the regular sennon. In 
addition, the 'President of the Young Peo-

. pIe's society should' give a report of the 
year's 'work of Christian Endeavorers, in
clud~ng the results to date of the Increase . 
and Efficiency Campaign. The United So
cietywill issue a simple exercise for use in 
this . meeting. bringing in the other Endeav
orers and the entire congregation. The 
topic for the day, "Christian Endeavor 
Pro~ess (Mark iv, 26-32) ," will make an . 
inspiring- theIne· for the evening. Many 
societies will wish to take an offering- at 
this ineetin~ for their denominational mis
sionarv boards. or for· the foreign work of 
Christi~n Endeavor, which is meant to aid 
every missionarY on the field. 

Rut above' all things it is urged that this 
shall he made an Ingdthering Dav. Plan 
for this carefully in advance. The Look-

out Committee. will be in charge of this 
a~pect of the work, but will enlist the' .. 
tire society in the task. ' Canvc1,ss the .... 
town. for new members. Make. an _es~-" 
cially thorough canvass of· the Sabbath,· 
school.' On that Sabbath send out theEn~,_, 
deavorers two by two; to see. all the 'young.' .• 
people that should be members of the so- ...•.. 
ciety, and give them an earnest invitation 
to join. Before these canvassers go. out, . 
hold a meeting (perhaps a week in ad
vance) to talk over plans, modes of· ap-. 
proach, how to recommend the society, how·'. 
to answer excuses and meet objections. 
Where one couple fails to persuade, an~ . 
other may succeed, therefore arrange for
frequent reports to the chairman during . 
the day, that he ·ma y send other "'teams': 
.to those that refuse. If the campaign' is. 
well' planned, and followed up -with zeal,., .... 
you will be able to make in the evening -~ .. ' 

. ~ meeting a report of. prog-ress . that . will 
arouse much enthusiasm for the continu- . 
ance of the work all through the week. 
M-ake it thorough~ Make it earnest. Make . 
it purposeful, loving, and prayerfut . It 
will be abundantly fruitful. 

EXTENSION DAY.· ~ 

Sunday will be devoted to Christian En-' 
deavor extension. We shall already have . 
embarked on. society extension, and the day 
may be used, in part, to perfect the can
vass for new members already described; 
but jt is' hoped that irievery community at 
least one new society will· be . formed _ db· 
this day. . 

Only one third of our Christian' En~ 
deavor churches yet have Junior societies. 
What a field is here unoccupied! By form-
ing J tinior committees . in the Young Peo
_pIe's society you can carryon a Junior s~ . 
ciety even if you can not find a superintend~· 
ent. Many churches could easily support 
an Intermediate society in addition' to a: 
Young People's and a Junior society, and'· 
both the Young People's and the Junior so-· 
ciety would be strengthened tllereby. . 

Mothers' societies are needed .. ' every- .. 
where, and may do a splendid work for ' .. 
the; women of the church, especially aiding- .. 
the Junior work. .. - ... . 
. Senior societies would care for the grad-· . 
uate members pf the society, binding them~ 
to Christian Endeavor, and' vastly aidittg· 
the church prayer ·meeting. Try the plan 
of allowing the older members ofllle: . 
Young People's society ,·if they can notjre~ ... 
be spared, to fonn a Senior society· while •.••. 
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. they retain, for a tim~, their membership· 
in the Young People's society. 

A Year's Teaching Work at Fouke. 

Many denominational societies remain' 
outside our Ch~istian En,deavor fellowship 
. because . they do not understand that thev 

• J 

can become Christian Endeavor societies 
and still retain full 'connection with their 
denominational young people's \vork~ In
vite such societies to. come in. 

lVlany societies might be formed in bus-. 
iness establishments, in public institutions, 
in prisons, in army posts, on board ship, in 
academies, high school, and colleges. 

In short, we have only begun the great 
\vork of Christian Endeavor exfension. 
:Probably every Christian Endeavor union 
might easily double the number of its so
cieties with a little \vork. The United So-, 
ciety published ample literature on most ot 
these societies, especially the Junior, Inter-· 
mediate, l\IIothers', _ aild Senior societies. 
Secretary Shaw of the United Society will 
be glad to answ'er any questions that may 
arise in your plan!1ing for extension. 

Let the unions appoint Lookout Commit
tees, if they have none already, and let the 
committees go over the ground carefully. 

- Get Christian Endeavor pastors to help you 
with other pastors, that may not have un
derst.ood -the soci.ety~ Remove' prejudices. 
Talk the matter· over frankly and fully. 
Approach theJeaders of the young people, 
Offer to send large delegations to aid in 
organizing, and start the \vork with a 
swing. 

Get at this at once. The longer you 
labor before Christian ~ndeavor Week, the 
more soCieties will you -have to organize on 
Extensi()n Day. 

Y Ott ca·n if you 'will. 
The organizing meeting should be held 

on this Sunday evening. If you have more' 
than one society to organize, divide into 
more . than one delegation. 

Advertise the meeting well, and. see that 
much personal work is done in advance 
among the possible members. Get them 
all out. 

Open, the meeting with a description of 
the proposed society. Follow with an op
portunity for questions and a full discus
sion. Have a constitution ready to adopt. 
Get the signatures of charter members. 
Elect officers at once. Gose ,vith a con
secration/ meeting, asking God's blessing on 

. the new organjzatiQn.· .. . 
(To be continued.) 

GERTRUDE FORD. 

. Fouke is a small village situated in the 
southwestern corner of Arkansas, about 
eighteen miles from Texarkana, Tex., a 
city of thirty thousand inhabitants. 

It was a beautiful October morning when 
I landed in Fouke. The woods were just 

. beginning to put on their autumn colors and 
made a beautiful settin.g for the little south.:. 

· ern village. The smiling faces of the peo
ple who were soon to be my friends made .. 
me feel at· home immediately and I was 
given a hearty welcome to the Randolph' .. 
home, which was then in charge of Profes
sor and Mrs. Luther S. Davis of· Shiloh. 
N.]. Professor Davis took charge of the 
church. work as well as the school while 
Rev.G. R. F. Randolph spent a year in 
N ew York State. . 

The school work was divided·among four· 
teachers,-Professor Davis, Mr. John Ran
dolph (the eldest son·of Rev.· G. ·R. F. 
Randolph), Miss Fucia Randolph of Al
fred; and myself. Later in the year Rev. 
G. H. F. Randolph and his son Wardner 
came back to take the places of Professor 
Davis and Mr .. John Randolph. 

We had a good-sized school that year, al
though the public high school starting up 

· for the first time took Inany of the First
day pupils who had been attending our· 

. school. Tuition of one dollar a month is 
charged. to all but Seventh Day Baptist ·pu
pils, since the Randolph school ,was or
ganized purposely for the benefit 6f the· 
Seventh Day Baptist children. Ho,vever, 
the school is patronized by the best Sunday
keeping familie~, ,who prefer) having their 
children under the inftuences and instruc~ 
tion which the Randolph school affords. 

Mrs. Luther Davis, formerly Miss Eliz-
· aheth Fisher, told me of her experience in 
tpat vicinity some fifteen years before; told 
of the children, their uncultured habits and 
unsatisfactory surroundings. Then as I 
looked at our school filled with noble-heart
ed boys andgirl&, at my room full of 
bright-eyed ,happy youngsters, I could only 
begin to realize the great change that had 
taken place under the influence of the mis-
sionary efforts in that region. . 

School-teaching was not the only work 
the teachers were expected to· do. '. The . 
church services,' which were held in the 
school building, proved to be doors of op
portunity as well as sou·rceS· of blessihg~ 
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. The Friday night prayer meetings.' were . young 'lady could join . who wouldk«:~p{ 
revelations to me. Not one night while _ I company .,~ith a young man who use.d Clg,.;· 

'was there did we have a prayer meeting areUes. Many· of the young people m 
without some First-day people present. It Bible 'school joined tJ:tis club an<;l.in af.ew . 
was a very common occurrence to have an weeks we were pleased to -notice nocig- .. -.. 
attendance of seventy, sometimes half of arettes at Bible school. . . .. -

· them outsiders, many not· even professors These are some of the opportunities that>. 
of Christianity. I am afraid that not many came to me. The teachers \vho are in . 
of our. churches~f that size, at least- Fouke today, Mr. ErlJest White of LeOtt-: 
have such a great opportunity to help oth- ardsville, N. Y'-, and Miss Elerene Crandall .. ···
ers. , To methe prayer meeting seemed to of Independence, N. Y., will have many 
heth/ropportunity of Fouke. God never ~ similar experiences. I know our heavenly ... · -
failed us when we asked his· blessing and .; Father will bless their efforts and they will·' . 
tile memory of some of those blessed serv- : com~ home with happier hearts at the 
ices helps me. to live better today. I be- ~ 'close of their year's work, because l~bor. , ..... 
lieve many others can say the same. for the Master brings happiness. . They";' 
. Sabbath-day services were held the same have not gone for money and theywillnQ~ 

as in our other churches. All our people . came back with full pocketbooks, but lam 
who were able always attended these meet- :. sure· they will say they have receivedbless~ ..•.... 

· ings, some walking long distances. ~ ings of far greater value than dollars. God 
. .The Junior· work was very interesting knows "the workman is \vorthy of his hire," 
and the earnest prayers coming from the so their hearts will be filled with his bless~ 
many child hearts could but foretell of ings, "pressed down and running over.", 
future men and women of strength and It is true. however, that there are some 
worth in God's great battle:field. ways in which our ;ndividual/societiescan 

The Christian Endeavor society was help to. make their lives brighter and hap-
· made up of all church members old and pier during the year. Let us not forgf!t· .. 
young, and the meetings were a great help them. j .. .' 

to all. That year their society· held the I hope there are many of our ·young pe~ •. 
Christian Endeavor banner, so you know pIe who' are planning to go to Fouke some;;, .. 
they were workers. The society took up time. You will not lose anything by so do-.. . 
some out-post work at the request of a. ing, if you J{O in the Christ-spirit,.willillg ...... . 
young lady who was teaching about two to give up everythinR" fora year J~stfor .. . 
miles from the village. . the Father, and you will: be surprised at .... . 

.We organized a Bible. school in a small·. what .you will have gained thro,;,g~ him. . 
sch<;>ol building and met on Sunday after- As I think of Arkansas now It IS of the 

h d 11 d . great woods \vith a gorgeous canopy above .. 
noons. T e firstay we enro e twenty- as the. sun. sinks amona the pin. e-tops.-,. the five members and had an average attend- '" 
ance of that many. God never failed to 'quiet little homes riestled in the shadows. 
meet,vith us the're in that secluded spot and the loving hearts within; of the inspira- .... ' 
in 'the woods, where the sunbeams filtered tions for good that came to me through 
through the pille-tops and the bird carols the influence of the dear Fouke people; 
filled?the air. I believe the great Father . the ,.,ork, and God's beautiful world. 
helped us to sow good seed on good ground 
and I hope and pray that some of it at least 
is still gTowing. . An account was kept of 
the Bible chapters read; by each class dur
ing the week and the c1assof children from 
eight to fifteen years of age always read 
more than even the Bible class. 

One thing that made our hearts sink at 
· the close of the first Bible-school service 
. was to see ail the young men stop outside 

the door and smoke cigarettes. rn some . 
:way God put it int9 the hearts of the First
day young ladies of Fouke to organihe 'an 
"Anti-Cigarette Oub," to which no one 
could belong who would use cigarettes. No 

Our F o~eign Missions. 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN •... 

Christian Endeavor topic for December 27, 
. 1913. 

D.UY Re....... ,. . .. 
Sunday-First steps .. (Acts viii, -5~). . ... , , ...... . 
Monday-The crucial test (Acts x, ~20) ... . 
Tuesday-First· missionaries (Acts xiii, 1';'5) ... . 
Weanesday-First methods (Acts xvii,I~4)~,' 
·Thursday-Going afield (Acts xvi, 9-15) ..... . 
Friday-Rome also (Acts xxviii, 14 .. 24) .•........•.. 
Sabbath day-Topic :-Our church at work for 

the w.orld. Foreign Missions. . (Afarkxvi,'14~· 
20). 
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LESSON NOTES. 

v. -14.' Unbelief has undone many a 
Doble project, and prevented the actual ac
complishment· of. a work which was about 
ready to become a success. Failure is a 
constant, close traveling companion of un
belief. 

v. 14. How slowly people reach the 
point where they take God at his word. 

- Justly they deserve the rebuke of the Mas
ter for their doubting, wilful spirit. "Have 
1 been so long time with you, and yet hast 
thou not known me," and trusted me? 

v. IS. Our obligation to this divine com
mission is discharged only when we have 
carefully, in Christ's manner, gone to the 
limit of our ability. If we go as far .in 
our faith and efforts in proportion to our 
privileges and means as did the disciples, 
we will actually "go into all the world" and 
preach the ~'good news." 

v. 16. Another's .faith which affects his 
salvation may depend upon our implicit 
obedience to the Saviour's command. . It 
is. a fearful thing to Have to bear the /re
sponsibility of another's moral and spiritual 
failure .because of our apathy' and negli-

. gence of his needs. If we realized the 
price of' a soul ,ve ,voula be more thought
ful and active in doing our' duty. 

vv. 17, 18.' The presence of Jesus is our· 
encouragement as . ,ve labor in his name .. 
It is also the secret of the successful mis
sion on which he sends his disciples. "Lo~ 
~'a~ ,vith you." Jsn't that enough to 
spur us on; to incite' us to redoubled ef
forts; to attempt the seemingly impossible? 
.v. 20. "The Lord working \vith them." 
Why not \vith us? Because of your un
belief. We often attempt religious work 
for various reasons but not in Jesus' way; 
hence, and justly, a humiliation of our
selves and an unfortunate tennination to 
our task. 'But they' who follow up their 
consecration and devotion with lqyal work 
for the Master have their works al1d words 
. confirmed by the Lord. His they are and 
him they serve. 

Our foreign missions are an indication 
-of the convictions of Seventh Day Baptists 

'that God has given them a mission to the 
world. He has commissioned them to be 
heralders of his truth and bearers of his 
gospel of salvation to all men. They are 
God's opportunity to us to consecrate our

. selpes, our material possessions, our homes~ 
. our children and young people to the spread 

of his gospel. 01' 

I t is a, sad commentary on the Christian 
. faith and work that those' of.the Protestant 
faith have never', yet risen to the oppor
tunity and reached the point where they 
live up to the measure of their privileges 

. nor the requirements of their profession 
as followers of . the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Sometimes I feel that we as Seventh Day 
Baptists deserve extinction because of the 
faithlessness we have shown and the great 
indifference we have exhibited toward our· . . - . 
privileges and the commission to give to the 
whole world the undivided truth which in
eludes the Sabbath. 

God still bears with us in' spite of our re
ligious, and moral lapses. He gives us an': 
other chance. . In his name "let us rise up 
and be going" forward to the fields that 
await and invite us, to labors that call for 
the exercise and use to the limit, of our 
best. . "Give of your be~t to the Master." 
.N ever before as now have we had· such 

an opportunity in' China. That mission 
must be reinforced soon or it will suffer 
inestimable harm. If it were not for the 
wilfulness of some, the cruel selfishness of 
others, the narrow, blighting prej'udice of 
still others, and the general non-response 
on the part of the most of us, there might 
be a strong, 'well-equipped mission at 
Shanghai and at Lieu-oo today. 

Africa' is reaching- her hands to us and 
appealing for the Sabbath of J ehovahGod 

-aQd the gospel of his Son, J ~sus Christ. 
Some people will share the. joy andg\ory 
.of affording those benighted pe-Oplesatis~" 
Ifaction for' their prayers. Will we be 
among the number? 

Java opens before us a field for' conse..; .. ' 
crated faithful effort. . Sisters Jansz:and· 
Alt are, by our limited help, holding,. on and . 
bearing witness to the love artd~~powerbf . 
Christ. That small mission' calls for' our 
remembrance. ' . '. '.' 

.It seems . likely that our mission in Den
mark must fail. Brother Bakker is forced 
to give up his work there. No one seems 
to be ready for the call of the opportunity. 
Shall we pray . the Lord of the harvest? 
Will any remember that mission today and" 
in agony of, soul pray that G9d shall· raise 
up workers for that field? 

Holland needs our love, our prayers, our' 
fostering sympathy now, if ever. Let us 
not leave Brother Velthuysen, the brother 
of our lamented Peter, to bear his burdens 
alone. That mission must not suffer be~ 
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'cause of our lack of .sympathy and s'up- News Notes. 
port., ". ." '. . . JACKSON CENTER, OHlo.-The Jacks()~ .. 

·AndGod has opened to us the door of Center Otristian Endeavor has nothipg.pf".: 
opportunity' .in Georgetown in British a striking nature to report at t~e' presenf,' 
Guiana. . Brother Spencer and his people time. Yet we .arefirmly holding.ort t()tlle: 
came to us; shall we go to them? Shall good oid. way in our weeklymeetings~Of1.r.'.\ 
we stand by. and with them while they grow attendance at the regular weekly . prayer'. 
strong in faith and works for God? • meetings is not large, for at best we.ar~ 

"The fields are white already unto the but a small society. Several of our mem~ 
harvest, but the laborers are few." Our bers are" away either at Battle Creek,: 
means . are· adequate but we ~ave not yet Mich., for work,' or attending school at, 
learned how to realize the largest, most Milton College. But by the assistance~t . 

'. 11' several of the older' ones, the work of the; 
satisfying dividends by investing hhera Y society is in a faircorid~tion. '.' , 

. and 'wisely' in the securities of the King- Just recently we have arranged to . put, .' 
.dom. . Young people, will you set the our business meetings in better form. Here-:

.' pace never yet attempted, and aim to Pt~t tofore we have held them each month at-the 
.. all our/ missionary enterprises. on a higher, close of the consecration service, but this 

holier basis' for Christ and the Church ?" 'necessitated much abridgment. Now' we' 
"0, church of the . ~iving God,awa.ke!· are to hold them at a separate serWce .011 

Arise' from your lethargy and spring for-' the second Sunday evening' of each alter- . ' .. 
ward to the conflict."-J. Chamberlatn' nate month,with a literary program~ This . 

"lam commanded by my Lord to go into gives opportunity for the discussio~ of de;... ' 
all the world and preach the gospel to every notninational and local problems. . 

. creature; I go as I am bidden. and leave We regret that short crops and 
the strategy to my Lord himself. What obligations will forbid. our doing. as we .. ' 
he means, he knows; but what he com- would; like toward the . Young People's 
mands, I do."-A. T. Pierson. . . budget~ Already we have sent ~IO:OO an~ 

"For the enlargement of your mtnd, If hope that the bl~ssings of the comIng season 
for nothing. else, you should interest your- . will pemiit us to double this amount at. 
self in the mission work of your denomina- least... , . .' . 
tion all over the world. It will teach you • We expect Rev. L. D~ Seager here next •.... 
to take world views" . (C. E. Topics).. week to begin a series of :meeting-s looking," 

"The preaching of the gospel to indi- to a religious awakening. Rev. H. C. Van .. 
vidual men is the beginning of the work, Horn was present with us one Sabbath' on 
but the gospel is to bepfoclaimed. to the his return from the Southwestern Associa-
whole creation. "-J. Hastings. .' tion at Hammond, La. He. gave a prac-. 

"The missionary battle-cry of the Mo- tical and extremely interesting- sermon at 
. 'ravian Brotherhood is, 'To win' for the the usual hour, on Sa1>bath day, Novem

Lamb that was slain the reward of his suf- be 
fering.' They are a humble people. very M~s. W. L. Davis .of Brookfield, N. Y., 
small in numbers, but a mighty host in the and her brother, Huffman Simpson. With-. 
world's redemption."-J.H astings. his bride, formerly of Alfred, N ... ' Y~. ~re 

"Prayer is absolutely essential to the cul- soending several weeks at this place WIth" 
tivation of the missionary spirit. Jesus friends and relatives. 

. recognized this necessity. in -his own life 
and set us an example which has been fol
lowed .by every disciple since his dav _who 
has lived ,the life of the· true missionary 
whether at the front or at the base."-Rev. 
F. P. H aqqard. . - . 

From. the ranks of the young people are 
coming' the hosts of consecrated lavrnen, 
th~earnest women who are to furnish the 
volunteers. the· means, the spirit,. t~e coun~ 
sel for the ~arrving- out of the dIVIne' com
mand. God give us multitudes of Y9ung. 
men' and women like these. 

c 

"Some persons long to meet a great heto,····. 
some day. Some others; who are much', 

. wiser, try. to find heroic qualities in thOse, . 
they meet as they go along. Great heroes :, 
are rare because great. occasions are rare.' . 
But -there are small heroisms in. every .. 
street, H one has eyes to recognize .. their' 
quality." 

"~t fashions change and' styles now old;:.:' < ". 
·But love and mercy keep their. h?ld'.", ". '.' .. :. 
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. My First .. Call to a. Pastorate. the answers should be the same also. . So 
the' next morni,ng two letters, or· twocop~ 

REV. L. A. PLATTS. ies of the same letter, went out to the in;.. 
I was graduated _ from Milton Academy quirer, running about like this: . 

at-the close of the school year in 1864. On "Dear Brother, replying to your letter of 
the same day I was married to Miss· Emma inquiry received yesterday, I take pleasure· 

· A. Tefft, ,vhohas-to this day been my loyal in saying I would consider the call to the 
and efficient helpmate: In the followingpaatorate of your church to begin July first 
autumn we went to. Alfred, where I was next on a salary of $500.00 and moving· 

· to take up' ,york as a student in the Uni- expenses; that I would supply the church 
'. versity for a college graduation,_ which, with preaching on the Sabbath from Jan

with the standing already attained at Mil- uary first to July first at the rate of $250.00, 
ton, lay easily at the end of two years. per year." 
- Here I found mys~If a classmate with As the letter sent by each of us was iden-
S. R. Wheeler, who had been for two years tical with that sent by the other, there 
or so in Rhode Island, ,vhere he had been. could be no note of favor for either in' the -
teaching school and pr.eaching in the Sec- ,vriting of the letter; and. as both of us, 

· ond -Hopkinton Church, and with .L. E. so far as we ·knew,· were personally equally· 
Livermore, who came with an honorable. unknown tq the congregation thus lookj.ng. 
discharge from a period of military service . for a pastor, there was naturally sOme anxi
in the Civil War. ' ety in the heart of each as we looked for 

Eld. Nathan Wardner was the pastor of the answer. 
the Second Alfred Church, with num~rous In a' few days it came. • -1 say it came, 
weekly appointments· at schoolhouses· in dif- for though there :were two of us, the answer . 
·ferent·patts of his parish. He had a won- I was one. To me it said: "The church ac- .' 
derful faculty for getting us boys to go out cepts your terms." To Wheeler it· said: 
!o these appointments, thus giving us a Iit- _ "A letter from L. A. Platts came in the 
tIe practice in the art of preaching, toward same' mail' with· yours, submitting terms 
·,vhich \ve ,vere all tending, and giving similar. to vours; both were submitted to 
these country parts of his church people the church -in the' same vote and the ma
some practice in the cultivation in the exer- jority was cast for him.H' 
· cise of patience \vith the crudeness of our To this day, I do not know what turned 
.boyish efforts. With his strong, m~thodical the majority to me. I shall never cease to" • 
method of preaching, it ,vas a surprise. to admire the .hearty Christian brotherliness ... 
llle that he could make· appointments for with which Brother Wheeler congratulated 
preaching and satisfy his people with such me on the way the matter had turned. The 
stumbling \vork as they had to hearw'hen next Sabbath, being the first in. the' year 

.. I ,vent to them. 1866, I began' the six· months of Sabbath 
A:bout the middle' of December, 1865, supplies, and on the first Sabbath in July 

there-came to me a letter which ran about. f.ollowing I entered onthe work of my.first 
like this: "I \vrit~ to ask if you ,vould con- pastorate. On the ... twenty-fifth' of the 
sider a call to become the pastor of this sa-me month I. was regularly ordained to 
church. If so, could y-ou come before the the work of the gospel ministry. Thus 
close of the school year, July next,and on strangely came my first call to the pas.;., 
,vhat . terms? If you could not settle be- torate .. 
fore 'the first of ] tily, would ·you supply us 
\vith preaching on the Sabbath from J an
uary first to July first, and on ,.what terms ?" 

:Nlv wife and I soon decided we would 
say' nothing. about the letter untii after I 
should have answered it, and had an answer ' 
from the terms which I should have sub
mitted. Before the day closed some one 
told me that Brother Wheeler had' a letter 
of similar. ·import from the same mail. I 
tqen decided I would not answer· the letter 
until I had seen Wheeler. Finding that 
our ·letters were· the sa-me, we decided that 

How God Forgiv·es. 
God is' ever blotting out s,ins from his. 

remembrance-· nev¢r tiring.Oh, I will tell 
you what it is like. It is like the infinite:, 
tireless patience of . the sea. The children ' 
heap the sand up, they dig deep into it. e •••• 

And then quietly the old sea turns upon its 
course, and rolls its wave's across the sands, 
and every trace of. scar is obliterated, be .. 
comes . as if it had never· been.~C~ Sil
vester Horne. 

" J;~ 

,., 

I 
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. CHILDREN'S PAGE I swim. My . head would·· go down, ··arid:l.·}\ 
came up sputtering, with such a,dreadf~l.· •••. '. 
taste in my mouth. My teachersaid,~Keej>::;:-:· 
your head up and your mouthclosed,and·:':- .. 

Who William Is. 

. When William clears the table 
~ 

And carries out each-plate, 
•. .J And piles the cups and saucers, .. 

.' . He says his name is Kate! . 

And when he dons his overcoat. 
.e •• ..: . And mits and leggins trim, ' 

: ...... And sallies forth to carry wood, 
. . Why then his nam~ is Jim!. 

... :. .. But when he dresses in his best, 
. With collar stiff and white, 

... To promenade upon the street, 
..., He's William Horace, Dwight! 

. -Little Men and Women .. 

you will be all right.' '. . '. .'. 
"So, aunty, if I listen to all the gossip' 

afloat, I am sure to go down with' it and> . 
come . up sputtering. It makes me ··feel. 

_ 'badly, aU ,over. But if I keep my ears and ...•.... 
mouth closed, and my head up, I have a! . 
lovely time riding the breakers. It is so. 

. much more fun than to be sputtering all the,. . ~, . .. 
time. . . . . 

"Humph I"~ said her aunt; but her silks . . •... 
actually rustled a little more 
Y oftfh' s C otnfJanio,t. 

The Artful Squirret 
.' Learning to Swim. . .. You may find many a squirrel in the 

course of your tramp, but no two alike· itl'. 
From the reception hall came the sound . their method of attempting escape or con- . 

of ·nIerry voices. Out in the sitting~room' cealment. The ways and means of the·.lit-
Aunt' Janet moved impatiently. Her silks tIe rascals. are legion. , 
rusHed stiffly. One may flatten himself out against.a· 

"Really, Mary, I wish Agnes had more gray patch .on the back of a tree trunkab
indepoodence. That Redmond girl treated . solutely motionless; and unless in your. 
her shamefu'lly only last week, and. yet .earnest, steadfast looking you ·can detect 
'th~re is Agnes talking as tweetly as if noth- an eali or. a shoulder in relief against "the' 
ing had happened. I never should stand sky, you might as well abandon search. /. 
it." ... Another mav lie along a bough·· flattened 

Mrs. Holmes looked up at the hard, bit- at full length:' but here the telltale ears are 
ter lines in her sister's face, listened again more easily silhouetted. Still another may 
to the sweet voices of her daughter as its crouch drawn up in a fork; and here the 
gende tones came drifting in to them, and thing to look for is the fluffy tip of thaf 
replied:· "I do not think Agnes lacks spirit. little signal flag which always works and 
'You know how she used to resent a slight. . waves and jerks and signals S'.o bravely 
But lately-" - when danger is not in the air~ Or one. may 

The ·hall ·door closed. There came a gather himself up in a bunch to imitate a 
breath of the,outside· wintry air, ~d a knot or knob; and here he can very well 
younggitl dropped. on a stool at her aunt's tell when you .have spied him out. He 
feet; " ' ... '. will catch your eye, even as you catch' th~ 

"Agnes," began her aunt, severely, "how eye of an acquaintance in a crowd,and
can you treat that girl as a friend? She will instantly limber up for headlong flight, 
haS· been saying the meanest things about leaping from tree to tree, till he ··vanishes 
you. .Mrs. Brown told me-" . over the ridp'e.-Fie/d and Strea11J. , . 

"Stop, :aunty !'~ cried Agnes, puttiitg h~r 
. fingers in her- ears. "Please don't repeat We were taking a liitle trip into the coun .. · 

it. 1- do not want to kno\v." 
"Why not?" ", try. The only vacant' seats in the~t1 . 

, . A moment's silence~Then a brave face were turned so as t.o. face each other.· 1 
was lifted to the stem one above it. told my little girl, four years .of' age~ . :to, .. 

"Because, ~unty, I am learnin~ to swim." take the seat in front of me, as ridingbaclc- . 
Tumin~ from her aUnt's astonished gaze, ward would n.ot make her sick. Shehesi .. '· 
·she looked straight int.o her mother's face tated, and s~id: 
. -into the eyes so sure to understand. "I know it won't make me sick, but· 

'~Y ou remember, ,mamma, at the seashore ride backward will I go to the same U&_~ .. "" 
last summer, w'~at a time I had learning to you, are gqitig to?"-Exch.a'!ge .. 
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.. , . SABBATH' SCHOOL Our .Question Box • 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, ALFRED, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

[Questions of general interest relating to 
,Sabbath-school work and religious educa
tion are solicited for answer on this page.] 

New York, G.-We· are thinking of tak
ing u.p some line of. mission study among 

LESSON XIII.-DECE~IBER 27, '1913. , our young people, either in the Young Peo-
SABBATH STUDIES. ' pIe's society or in one of the classes of the 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hat,d.)· 
. " ' 

Sabbath school. What book would make 
a good text-book for our use? 

,If you wish to study missions in some' 
Talk With' the Sabbath School Teachers. particular country, China for instance,The 

Awakening of China, by' A. H.', Smith, 
No.2. 

I \vish to talk ,vith you this week about 
some things we ought to know. There 
are a good many things we ought to know, 
but we will con~ider .only on~the Bible. 
.. Knowledge of the Bible may be of many 
kinds, but I am thinking particularly of the 
larger· perspectiye view which· gives a set
ting for more detailed study. Most of our 
Bible study, both in personal devotional 
study and in preparation for Sabbath-school 

_' ., teaching is concerned \vith short detached 
passages, a kind of microscopic study 

. which is unrelated to ~he general course of 
, Bible history . and teachings. It comes 
about, therefon!,. that our 'knowledge is 
scrappy and we fail to get th~t all-round 
knowledge' that gives us reserve power and 

,confidence in our teaching, and promotes 
efficiency.· Have you ever been put to con
fusion, 'after a. most careful preparation, 
by some question in class that called for a 
larger and more general preparation than, 
you had made? . Such experiences ought 
to spur us on to a larger study of the Bible. 

·There are two' lines of study which we 
should carry along in addition to our- im.,. 

. mediate study: ( I ) an outline historical" 
study, -making a survey- of Bible history 

. and familiarizing ourselves with the great 
turning-points in the progress of God's pea-

.' . pIe; and (2) a· study of the great funda
~ental doctrines of the Bible as they were 
unfolded by the biblical writers in the dif
ferent periods of Hebrew and Christian his
tory. Out of the multitude of helps to 
such a study, three are mentioned: Hurl-

. -but's Otttline Studies in the Old Testament 
for Bible -Teachers, and Outline Studies in 

.. t~e New Testament, by the same author; 
. '" and Sanders and" Fowler's Outlines of Bib- . 

lieal History and Literature . 
• 

, would be helpful. If you desire to take the" 
general field of missionary activities, The 
Decisive H 01tr of Christian Missions, by 
John R. Mott, is good. For a mature and 

. thoue-htful class, The Study of Christian. 
Missions, by William N. darke, is excel
lent. 

Dr. F.F. Johnson's Eightieth 
Anniversary • 

The· big ~alni1y reunion and eightieth 
birth~ay anniversary given at the home of 
Dr. Frederick Johnson in Stonefort yes
terday was one of the most successful af
fairs of the kind ever held· in Saline 
'County~ The Daily Nt'lvS yesterda.y men
tioned the occurrence, but the occasion was 
by far more successful than any. of the 
friends and relatives, had anticipated. 
Over two . hundred . guests were present, in
cluding the six sons and ·four daughters and 
two stepdaughters, grandchildren, uncles, 
aunts, cousins and friends of the family. 

Dr. Frederick Johnson is one of the most 
widely known men in southern Illinois and 
yesterday was his eightieth birthday. The 
sons and daughters are scattered in all 
parts of America and they were 'all present 
at the old· home yesterday and that .fact 
alone was responsible for its' being one of 
the happiest days of Doctor Johnson's 
whole life. ." . . 

Dinner, which for good things to eat was 
never excelled anywhere, was served in the 
yard on long tables.· The Johnson home 
stands on a hill and' a splendid view of the 
surrounding c6untry can be had .from the 
yard. The beautiful, warm sunshine of 
yesterday . made the· affair all the' more 
pleasant and it \vas a grand sight indeed. to 
behold those two hundred guests seated· at 
the, long tables. A happier crowd was 
never before assembled.. . . . . 
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. After the big feast was over, Rev. Rob-
, ert Lewis· of Stonefort made an excellent 

address and in behalf of the guest of honor 
welcomed all to the Johnson home. A 
violin solo by Mr. Sherman of Chicago fol
lowed and this gentleman also sang "The 
Rosary" as a solo. . Miss Freda Farmer of 
Eldorado next rendered a vocal solo, which 
was very much enjoyed. Then followed 
the presentation to 'Doctor Johnson of a 
gold-headed cane.' The presentation speech 
was by B. D.Grace of 'Harrisburg. 

Doctor J oh~son was visibly affected and 
arose and despite his eighty years of use
fulness in· this life delivered a 'forceful 
speech, displaying lots of his youthful vigor 
arid otherwise demonstrating- that he is yet 

, a young man. In his . talk Doctor Johnson 
told··of. many of our great men, who had 
started with nothing and of their final suc
cess in life. 

. Dr. H'arry Johnson, a son who resides .in 
Walworth, Wis., then gave a vocal solo. 
This was followed by music of. a brass-band 

- order by the six sons, all of 'whom are mu
sicians. In fact, the Johnson family has 
been noted for its musical ability. 

Hon. J. C. Burnett of Eldorado was so 
inspired by this tim~ that he arose and elec
trified all present by one of the greatest ex
temporaneous addresses ever heard at a 
gathering of this kind. , . 
. Then came "America," sang by all and 
led bvHowell Lewis of Stonefort. A 
monster birthday cake, with eighty candles 
attached,. was also a feature. This was the. 
gift.()fMrs.B. D. Grace of Harri~purg. 
Long·will. yesterday's happy reunion live 
in: the' memory .·of, all those present. Doc-

tor Johnson told all that he· want~d 'to 's~e .. , . 
. the same crowd at his home. five. years· 
hence. May his wish prove true is the 
earnest wish of the Daily News. ' 

The children attending were as· follows,: , 
W. F. Johnson of Stonefort, Dr. T. ?tl .. 

r:Johnson of Galatia, Dr.· Paul W. Johnson . 
, of Oarkston, Wash., Dr. ,Harry. M. ,John

son of Walworth, Wis., Fred Johnson of 
Stonefort, Ewing M. Johnson of Metalin,,' 
Wash., Mrs. B. D. Grace' of Harrisburg, 
Mrs. Howell Lewis' of Stonefort and ·Mrs. 
W .R. Bramlet of Eldorado. . Two 'step
daughters,. Mrs.' Jennie Webb from. Guthrie' 
Center, Iowa, and Mrs. Latta Trammell of 
Stonefort, were also present. ,'..' 

Long live Dr., Frederick Johnson· ~f: 
Stonefort.-Saline County (Ill.) Dally 
News. 

A cheerful temper joined with innocence 
will make beauty- attractive, knowledge de.. / 
light ful , and wit good-n~tured. . It will.' 
lighten affliction, poverty and sickness; con-' 
vert ignorance into amiable simplicity, an~ 
render deformity itself agreeable.-Addl
son. 

I . 

To be always intending to live a new life, .... 
but never finding time to set about it-thi~: .. , 
is as if a man put off eating and sleeping 
and drinking from one day to another, unti~ , 
he is starved.-. Tillotso". . 

Men believe that their r.eason governs 
their words, but it often happens that
words have power to react on reason.~' 
IBacon. 

For Sale, 'Fine Sewing Machine. 
...Champion, drop~head, with full set of attachments; .. has vibrat

ing shuttle and latest improvements; five drawers; beaunfUl, fin.ely 
,·finished quartered' oak woodwork. Made by New Home SeWIng 
Machine Co. and fully warranted. . , . 
. TERMS-$lB.OO cash; or, $5.00 with order and seven monthly 
payments of two dollars leach: . . . 

,This is a bran new machIne and IS first-class In every partICU
lar. Shipped direct from factory to you. 

Sabbath Recorder, Plain/ield, New Jersey. 
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MARRIAGES 
NICHOLS-GREEN.-At the home of Mr. Robert 

' Greene, in Adams Center, N. Y., October 
6, 1913, by Rev. E. A. Witter, Mr~ Jerry J. 
Nichols and Miss Ruby G. Green. Only the 
family of the bride were present. 

FREDERICK-MINER.-At the home of 1fr. Ed Miner, 
near Smithville, N. Y., November, 26, by , 
Rev. E~ A. Witter, :Mr. Delbert Frederick 
of Henderson, N. Y., and Miss Lottie wIiner 

'of Adams, _ N. Y. A large company .of 
friends witnessed the ceremony. 

DEATHS 
GLASs.-Elizabeth Glass was born in 1842 in 

Lewis County, N. Y., . and died at Adams 
Center, N. Y., September' 30, 1913, being 
seventy-one years of age. 

Mrs. '. Glass was the daughter of Albert and 
Elizabeth, Yendes. She was converted in early 
life and united with the Baptist church at Barnes 
Corners, N. Y. In 1860 'she was married to 
Lewis Edmonds of Rodman, N. Y. Here she 
made her home till the death of 11r. Edmonds 
in 1904. . After the family \vas broken up she 
moved to Adams Center, uniting with the Bap
tist church here. In 1906 she was married to 
Albert G. Glass and soon- took a letter from the 

, Baptist church that she might be with herhus
,band as a Sabbath-keeper. While she never 
united With the Seventh Day Baptist church 
she ,vas associated. with it in all of its social 
activities. She was an active member of the 
Adams Center Grange as also of the Woman's 
Relief Corps. 
, Burial services were held from the late resi-

- dence, October 2, and were attended by a large 
company of mourning friends and relatives. The 
services were conducted hy the writer of this 
notice. A good wife; a true f.riend and a help-
ful neighbor has_ gone. E. A. W. 

, 

TROWBRIDGE.-Esther C. Trowbridge was born 
. • in Berlin, N. Y., June 23, 1833, and died at 

the home of. her son-in-law, Ed'win A. 
., .Whitford;of Adams Center, October 4, 1913, 

being eighty years of age. 
• ~: Trowbridge was the daughter. of Zebulon 
~d ~bigail Jones. In early life she was con-

a kind and helpful neighbor and friend. In, 
her death there are three Stoddard children and 
three Trowbridge children ,left to remember th~ , 
mother who was spared to them for so many., 
years. " 

She loved the church, and was mterested· m 
all of its work. .Burial services were .'. held 
Oct,ober 8, conducted by the pastor. E. A. w. 

MEEK.-Ella Randolph Bond Meek was bor~, 
Aptil 19, 1856, 'on Dog Run, near Salem, 
W. Va., and died at her home near the place 
of her birth, November, 14, 1913, aged 57 
years, 6 months and 25 days.· .. 

Her' parents were Chapin F. and Margaret 
Kennedy Randolph. She was the oldest of nine 
children. On December 25, 1874, she was mar
ried to Edwin J. Bond, who died Novemtber 29, 
1&;5· To this union w~re born ,two children. 
The second child was our townsman, Simeon C. 
Bond. The first-borh;a girl, died at thirteen 
years ,of age. ... .' 

She was married again, .. November 10, 18g8, to. 
Alfred' N. Meek, who survives her. She leaves 
also three grandchildren, aI)d five step-grand
children, who knew her as grandmother. 

When a girl she was baptized' and joined the 
Salem Seventh Day Baptist Church, and has 
been a lifelong member, loyal' and true. She 
loved the church' and gai.ve it her faithful and 
hearty support;. leaving an example £?f prompt
ness -- and fideltty worthy of emulatIOn. For 
fifteen years she had been a sufferer fr0tll asthma, but she bore it with the patience and .'. 
fortitude of a true Christian. With the ex .. > 
ception of one year spent itt' C()lorad'o for "he,' 
health, she has always lived. in this commqnitjr." 
She was well known, therefore" land was' a 

'hig-hly respected woman. . '. '. 
Farewell services were held 'in her home and 

at the church where she was so long a worshiper, 
conducted by her pastor, Rev~A .. J.:" C. Bond. 
~'f t~sic was furnished by the male quartet. The 
body was laid to rest in the old Seventh -l)ay 
Ba,ptist Cemetery just as the shades <;>f ~ight 
were falling, and we went away f~e1ing that 
jt~st as the night would be followed by the day, 
Sf) wOl,ld the evening- of her life be followed'by 
the glorious mornmg of an eternal day. 

A.]. C. B. 

LAMB.-De Witt D.Lamb, near Leonardsville, 
N. Y., . November 29, 1913, aged 65 years, n 
months and 17 days. 

d'" vertedl.and united with a Baptist church. When 
.' about' eighteen years of age she was married 

to Philo Stoddard of Lewis County, N. Y., and 
lived near Barnes Corners till after his death, 
when she came to Adams Center to live and 
was married to Orin Trowbridge. On February 
5, 1876, she united with the Adams Center 
Seventh Day Baptist Church and continued 
faithful member here till called to the ch rch 
above. She was a woman of strong nature, 
endured much of hardship, but with it all was 

DeWitt D. Lamb was tborn in the township 
of Plainfield near his home and place of death, 
December 12, 1847. He leaves a wife~ two sons, 
a brother and his' twin sister, besides a large 
circle of friends~n neighbors to mourn his 

. los~ , -
Although Mr. , b hadt never made a public 

profession of reI' i_on, almost the last thought 
expressed wa t at he was trusting in J estls. 
Fro e estimony of his nei~hbors we feel 

ified in saying, a good man has fallen", one 
who will be missed not only in the home, but 
in the, community. . 

After a short service at his hite home, Decem:- . 
ber 2, the body was laid t(). rest. in thecemetetj 
at Unadilla Forks. ' '. ]~T. D. 
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Something 
for 

Nothing 
Without any reduction in price the 

Seventh Day Baptists inEurl?Peaf!d 
A merica is offered at a great bCJtrga~n. 
Purchase a set at three dollars for the 
doth binding, or, five, dollars for t.he 
half ·leather. . T'hen hand your receIpt 

, to the treasurer of your church. This 
receipt will be. worth to the. church the 
full amount that you have paId, and nlay 
be used as so much cash in remitting to 
the treasurer of Conference for, the ap-

. portionment for this year. If your 
church treasurer has already paid the ap-

, portionment ·for thIS year, he can send 
On yout- receipt and get a check for the 
same amount from the treasurer of Con-
~reoc~ . . 

Although there must be ia limit when 
something is .given for nothing, it is . not 
probable that the limit has been reached 
in your case. This rebate holds good 
only up to one-half of the amount of 
the apportionment for Conference ex
penses. 
, .' .. Why not treat yourself or some one 
else,. toa 'valuable set of books, and at 
the. ~ame time give all you spend to your 
6wrichurch? , 

'Purchase.the books from your local 
agerit~, or from. Orra S. 'Rogers, Plain
'field;N .. J. Then look for the rebate 
frolll 

WILLIA M C. 'WHITFORD, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

African BoyPre,acher • 
The Christian Observer tells a beautiful 

story . which illus.trates ~he possibi1iti~s. of 
Christian work In Afnca. Dr. Wtlham 
Morrison tells of a _ community in Africa 
where he' found a chapel erected by the 
natives with a boy twelve years old as 
teacher' and minister. This· boy had at
tended a· Christian mission_school,' for a 
brief time, and on being taken to· hjs home 

. . . . :" ~ .; ';, 

,by his parents,began to, teac~ . his.~ littl~, 
companions how to read by. wntl~g 111.·. tile: .. 
sand. The men of the VIllage gathered, 
around and stated that they could not al-. 
low the boys to learn something that, they.·, 
did not know; so the boy became the . 
teacher of the men. Finally th~ said, t(), 
him : "You be our teacher leader, and we: 
will erect a chapel for you so that you can", 
do the work as it is' done by the Christialt 
missionaries." Thus this, boy . was teach
ing the whole village the knowledge of ,the. 
Gospel as he h~d learned ,it. There 'are .' 
hundreds of other villages where the pe~ 
pie are just as anxious to know the? truth. 

·ADaywith 
Edison 

What mere delightful thaD to· 
spend an entire day with this wonder
ful man who has given us the electric . 
light, talking machine. modon pictur_ 
and "talking movies"? Mr. W. H. 
Meadowcroft, Edison's life Ion .. friend 
and personal secretary;; preunta ncb AD 
qpportunity in . . 

! 

POfUllR ',ELECTRICITY· 
AND THE 

WORLD'S, ADVANC~ , 
, , 

His interesting article with original 
photographs gives an intimate' view of· , 
the great inventor in his study. labor
atory, shop and t~t room. You get a 
glimpse, even, of hIS wonderfully interest
ing mail, read the' freakish propositio.ns' 
submitted and see how he handle. ID-· 
numerable difficult situations. You 
wonder at the things he does and how he 
makes every second count. 
And this Is only one of the 

200 Subjects .... .. ";,,..4 ",;,,. 
200 Illustra,tlona 
in this issue. The most fascinatin .. 
articles alfd photographs ,from all OYer, 
the world covering 
....... plctiJree- • __ .... -
'm.c~- C.i.t EY ....... 

Tnwel- Dc., Etc. 
128 paJ{eS "of delightful enteJ1a!nment 
awaiting you in Popu'ar £/.arlC.17 aia4 f". Wor'd·.Adoance lor o.cen."r 

'Sea COfJr· -, 
Get 'It Today FrOIDY ... 

N~waclealer 
·If he cannot supply you send us his 
Dame with 15c, for a copy postpaid 

...... EIECTIICITY' PIlUS •• , .. ' 
....... Cllllt& .... Gille ....... 
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Subscriptions will be discontinued -at date of expira
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Do you know 

The Youth·s-
Companion 
as it is -tb-dayl 

"W ords speak louder than actions· when 
the words are true and timely." 

Improved and broadened in 
its scope. Enlarged hy the 
addition of a Special Family 
Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page and Chil .. 

FREE TO JAN. 1914 
Cat tJU. oat .... Had it with $2.00 for The 
~.iaa for 1914, aDd we will send 

aD the iaaes for the remaining 
we~:n. and The Youth'. Compan-
ioa - ome Caleadar for 1914. 
THE YOUl'IrS COIIPANJON, BOSTON, MASS. 

dren's Page. Great serial stories, 
250 short stories. A remarkable 
Editorial Page. Current Events 
and Science. A wealth of variety 
and quality, and all of it the he8i. 
IIIumated Announcement for 1914 (ree 011 requat. 

Remember - 52 TimeS a Year, Not 12 

Great Family Combination Offer 
We do not know of anyFamily Weekly that we can more heartily 

recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It gives us 
pleasure; therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the 
publishers to make the ~ol1owing offer. , . 

. Sabbath Recorder, price $2.00l~ $375 
Y outhsCompanion" $2.00~Lear-

To take advantage of this club rate, send all 
subscriptions to this office :.: :_: :_: 

SABBATH RECORDER - Plainfield, N.J .. 
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THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This' volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and' uni

.versally beloved of all Dr. Van 

.Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
ti ve is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in/ 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble' aspiring 
soul that one finds among those wJ10 

. live midst primitive civilization. i i' 
The great impassioned love story 

is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice.' Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary l\1idthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
hegins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, ofa cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, .. 
able girls that all heroes deser'Ye to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man ; and much more. Hot~blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple whose adventures hold you with. bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

-In this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently wid'owed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really. understanding her: f;5While rusti
cating incog in the 'Country, she meets her heart's delight under the'simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply. 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. . A most absorbing" and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by GeBer~l Lew Wallace 

This is a f~ous' reIigious':'historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem, 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful descrip,tion of the '~Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives.' In . the thirty years· since 
'~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers,· no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and so enduring a popularity. . 

. Your choice of the' above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
8ubsc.-ip,ion· to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. . 
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BEHOLD, THY KING COMETH .. 
M. E. H. EVERETT. 

How beauteous on the mountains' 
The runners' feet I see 

Who bear the joyful tidings, 
o Zion, unto thee: 

"Behold the Child once 'given, 
Rejected and unknown,

The blessed Son of David, 
The heir of Judah's throne I"~ 

Well might the Wise Men hasten 
Who read the stars aright 

When in the house of Judah 
A son was born at night

Born in the line of David 
Whence mighty warriors spring; 

To win his loving favor 
Their precious gifts they bring. 

. The Vine the Lord hath planted 
No hand shall pluck away ; 

And if in him contented 
Like brancliesyewiU stay 

Yourl fru.t shall feed thefamiahed 
An'- bring the thirsty, wine, 

And .to the soul that fainteth 
Shall give the life divine. 

The chosen Bran~h of Jesse, 
Hit shadow giveth peace; , 

Th.r radiant star .of morning, . 
He biddeth dirk ness cease; 

Then hail him with rejoicing, 
Your gifts and treasures bring 

Unto the Son of David, 
Israel's promised King_ 

o , 
,: 
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